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Soldier killed in friendly fire mishap in Lebanon
A GIVATI Brigade soldier was
killed and another seriously
wounded when they were mistak-
enly fired upon by members of
their own unit in the security zone
yesterday morning.
The tragic accident, which the

Northern Command is investigat-

ing, claimed the life of SL-SgL
Valery Ganzman, 22, of Upper
Nazareth.

The wounded soldier, Avishai
Shafir, of Moshav Shaked, suf-

fered serious injuries to his chest
and limbs, apparently caused by
shrapnel as well as bullets.

They were both evacuated by
helicopter to Nahariya
Government Hospital, where
Ganzman was pronounced dead

on arrival.

Hospital deputy director Dr.
Moshe Daniel said Shafir immedi-
ately underwent surgery and was
later transferred to the intensive

care unit, where he was kept on a
respirator.

Daniel said Shafir’s family was
at his bedside and, although he
could not talk, he was able to com-
municate by writing notes.

“His condition remains serious
but stable, and we are all hoping
for the best,” Daniel said.

The incident happened when the

unit was returning to base from an
overnight operanon.

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine told

reporters the unit had been on an

DAVID RUDGE

arduous mission.

“In the morning, after a pro-

longed operational activity by a
squad from the brigade's anti-tank

unit, the force was returning to its

base," Levine said. “The squad
was moving through difficult ter-

rain with thick vegetation. The
commander became suspicious
that there was a terrorist gang in

the area, and he prepared an
ambush.”
The small squad split into two,

with the commander apparently
leading the advance party and
Ganzman taking charge of the rear
section.

“For reasons not yet clear to us,

there was a loss of contact

between the rear force and the

advance force.” Levine said. “At
the end, one or two soldiers from
the advance force spotted silhou-

ettes behind diem and opened fire.

After only a few bullets, they real-

ized that it was their own force

and stopped firing. Unfortunately,

they had hit the rear section of
their own force.”

He stud that die two sections of
the squad were less than 20 meters

from each other when die firing

broke ool
Levine said that die initial

inquiry revealed the squad had
prepared thoroughly for its mis-

sion and had been comprehensive-
ly briefed for all eventualities.

including the possibility of being
split up and losing contact.

“Nevertheless, they lost touch. I

can't say now exactly what caused
the lost contact and what hap-

pened in die minutes from that

point to the point when the

[advance] force opened fire,” he
said, adding tins would ail be
investigated in the inquiry, which
is likely to last several days.

“We can’t save Valery now.
What’s left is to investigate [the

incident] thoroughly and under-

stand and learn all die lessons in

order to provide the best chance
that incidents like this won’t hap-
pen in the future, or at least [mini-

mize them,]” Levine said.

(Continued on Page 2) SL-SgL Valery Ganzman

SYRIA'S tests of long-range
Scud-C missiles do not constitute

a new threat, since Damascus has
had these missiles for a long time.
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told the Knesset-
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee yesterday.

“There's no basic change in the

strategic capabilities of Syria,"

Netanyahu told reporters after the

meeting, reiterating what he had
told the committee earlier. “Syria
has been arming itself with Scud
missiles for quite‘Some time. What
it’s doing now is moving from
purchase to manufacture ...

However, they are the same
Scuds, with the same capabilities,

so there is no new strategic factor

in the security equation between
Syria and IsraeL”

Netanyahu told the committee
he is still waiting for Syria's

response to his proposal that the

talks be resumed.

“I hope the talks will be
renewed,” he said, according to an
official briefing. “But the Syrians

want a commitment from us that

we will adopt hypothetical posi-

tions relayed to them by die previ-

ous government. We are commit-
ted only to signed agreements.”

Netanyahu said his “Lebanon
First” proposal is necessitated by
die escalation in Lebanon in recent

years. “However, Syria is appar-

ently not interested. It wants to

wage an indirect war via the

Hizbullah,” be said.

Regarding Hebron, Netanyahu
told the committee he would not

redeploy until the Palestinian

Authority shuts down all its insti-

tutions in Jerusalem, “including

die sports department in Orient

House”
“There are two other offices in

die eastern part of the city which
Arafat himself promised to close,

but didn’t,” he said. “Until these

are closed, there will be no
progress - including on (he issue

of Hebron.
“We will continue to bold seri-

ous discussions [on Hebron],” he

added. “But at the same time, we
will examine [die Palestinians']

willingness to honor agreements.

We have a very long list of viola-

tions ._ On the issue of reciproci-

ty, there are many boles cm die

Palestinian side.”

Netanyahu rejected charges by
opposition MKs that the real prob-

lem in Hebron is not security but

the political views of some coali-

tion members. .

*T wish it were only that,” he

told reporters. “Of course thereare

sensitivities in die cabinet. But the

problem of security, die life of the

Jewish community in Hebron to

dismiss all (hat as merely coalition

politics is nonsensicaL"

Ultimately, he said, he would

like to see the military government

in Hebron replacedby an “Israeli- -

Palestinian entity, with certain

matters remaining in our hands.”

At the end of the meeting,

Netanyahu launched a blistering

attack on opposition leader

Shimon Peres.

“When I was opposition leader, !

never thought for a minute (hat it

was possible for me to conduct

diplomatic negotiations with any-

one ” he said. “This interference

by the opposition in die negotia- .

tions causes the other side to hard- .

en its positions, and can sabotage

the negotiations.

(Continued on Page 2)

The Arrow 2 missile blasts off from the launch site at Palmahim
yesterday. The missile, developed by Israel and the US, success-

fully intercepted a Scud-type missile within 60 seconds.

US manager of
Arrow stunned
by success

STEVE RODAN
JOE Butler spent 10 years as

manager of the Erint PAC-3 pro-

gram, which was aimed at

destroying short-range enemy
ballistic missiles.

Then he transferred to manage

die US Arrow program, andyes-

terday he saw a dream test

Arrow 2 missile.

“What 1 saw were two little

black objects on the screen go
*pow* and a puff of smoke,”
Butter said, recalling watching
tire Arrow interception of *e tar-

get missile on infra-red radar.

Tit wasa fantastic intercept,” he
added. 'Tt is die first program that

1 can remember that bad a suc-

cessful intercept on (he first try.”

Butler said that by the end of
today, be and his team of US and
Israeli scientists will know for

certain, but he is already con-
vinced that the Arrow actually hit

the target missile rather than

merely, passing near it and deto-

nating its warhead.

'

“We knew that the Arrow war-

head was activated and that frag-,

merits hit the target,” he said.

“But I also saw a smack. The war-

head was activated and after that a

puff a smoke. It was too quick to

be anything else but a smack.”

Butler said future launches of
Arrow 2 will test the missile's

intercept capabilities with differ-

ent tatgets and altitudes. He said

ifthe next launch, which could be
as early as November, is success-

ful; the joint US-Israeli team
might move into focusing efforts

on developing the entire Arrow
anti-missile defense system,
rather than merely testing tire

missile itself.

“Given one more success, we
can concentrate on the entire sys-

tem,” Butler said. “I don’t think

mere’s that much left to prove [on

me capability of the Arrow 2.]"

Butler said US anti-missile

defense programs will have
access to all tire data from the

Arrow tests. He said he hopes

that US contractors and Pentagon

officials will save time an<V

money by determining how t6

avoid me pitfalls found in tire

Arrow program.-

T look at tire Arrow program as

a microcosm compared to tire

American system," Butter said,

“because tire deployment in the

US wil| be so much larger. We
have been supplying to tire US, as

a matter of record, all the data on
me Arrow.”
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Arrow intercepts target
Hits incoming missile at first attempt

THE joint US-Israeli Arrow 2
STEVE RODAN

.ton
missile, in its first attempt at

interception, was test-i

esteroay off the
editerranean coast and

destroyed a Scud-type target

missile, officials said.

“It was a successful test,'

said Moshe Keret, director-

general of Israel Aircraft
industries, the main contractor
of tire Arrow. “The target was
destroyed.”

Defense Ministry officials

said tire test began at 3:16 p.m.
with the firing of a target mis-
sile from a ship m die
Mediterranean. Aoout four
minutes later, tire Arrow was
launched from an airforce base
south of Tel Aviv.
Officials said tire launch pro-

ceeded as planned. Within a

minute, die Arrow 2 tracked down
tire target missile and caught up to

it The officials said tire Arrow
warhead was detonated and tire

target missile was hit

“We saw on me screen iwo
match-like blips, and the Anew
met up with the target missile and

all me telemetry data stopped,” an
Arrow project source said. “Tie
Israelis and me Americans were
stunned. This meant that tire

Arrow had struck me target mis-

sfle rather than merely coming op
close to it and exploding.”

Israeli and US scientists and
officials dealing with me Arrow
project worked for several hours
in analyzing me test and, as

expected, did not immediately
confirm the interception. They
were studying the performance of
tireArrow, particularly tire circum-

stances of the destruction of the

target missile.

By yesterday evening, some
three hours after. tire test, the US
Ballistic Missile Defense
Organization released an
announcement mat confirmed me
success of the launch. US officials

confirmed that the target missile

was struck by the Arrow.
“Metal hit metal,” said Para

Rogers, a BMDO spokeswoman
said from the command headquar-

ters in Huntsville, Alabama.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai praised me test “The
successful advancement in me
series of tests of the Arrow sys-

tem, which is being developed in

cooperation between Israel and
me US, gives tire defense estab-

lishment tire acquisition of unique

and modem technology that

places Israel in the global fore-

front of technological know-how,”
he said.

This was tire third' test of tire

Arrow 2 and the first in which an
interception was attempted. On
June 12, 1994, the experimental

Arrow 1 missile intercepted a tar-

get missile but, because of a fail-

ure to operate its warhead, failed

to destroy it

Officials said die Arrow 2 sys-

tem's radar, called Green Pine and
developed by IAI subsidiary Elta

Electronic Industries, successfully

tracked down the target missile.

Yet another radar system is being

developed for tire Arrow and is

expected to be completed within

me next few months.
Officials said yesterday’s launch

was the first of four tests in which

the Arrow will seek to intercept a

target missile. Among tire aims of

the launch was to test the Arrow’s
sensors and ground support equip-

ment
The launch was decided on by

defense and military officials at 6
a.m. But preparations for tire test

were postponed until 11 because

clouds covered die launch site.

But by 2, the clouds left and tire

countdown to launch resumed.

Future tests will envision other

scenarios of an enemy missile

attack against Israel, including

changes in altitude.

The latest test was supervised by
a team of US scientists from the

Ballistic Missile Defense
Program, including tire new bead

of me US Arrow project, Joseph
Butler. Tire US is financing 72
percent of me $322 million allot-

ted for the current stage of the

Arrow.

Officials said the interception

moves Israel closer to its plans to

employ me first battery of an anti-

missile defense system by the end
of the decade. The system will

(Continued on Page 2)

THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original has been sold. The second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there’s Building No. 4 -3 rooms apartments for sale $39WHW. AmlroinedaHfflbytte

ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa’s charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens will provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network ofunderground roads and tunnels. AtANDROMEDA HILL

you will enjoy all the facilities ofmodem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium ... Yet you

will bejust moments away from the cafes, restaurants and stops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice ofiwo to sa rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished to lhe highest standard.

ANDROMEDA HILL - THENEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visit our site office/show flat at 38 Yaffei sL

Tel: 972-3-683844S, Pax: 972-^6837499 Jaffa, Te! Aviv, IsraeL

representative in the U-K: LorettaCash at Russel Cash Overseas, Tel: 0181420 6122, Fax: 420 6450

representative in the U^A: Tel: 2024628990, Fax: 202462S995

Developers: Mordot Hnyam Ltd.

• Developer & Building Contractor S3 flan Gal Engineers Ltd.
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Ganzman
had 1 week
to serve
DAVID RUPGE

ST.-SGT. V&lery Ganzman, who
immigrated to Israel from Belarus

five years ago with his parents, had

been due to finish his army service in

a week’s time.

He is survived by his parents and

an elder brother, who is studying in

Belarus.

Friends of the family said

Ganzman had been the driving force

behind his family’s immigration to

Israel and he had long aspired to

serve in the IDF.

He was an exemplary student,

who had been accepted to the

Techruon, but deferred his studies in

order to complete his army service.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiran) Levine noted
Ganzman could have served in a dif-

ferent unit, but had chosen to enter

the ranks of the Givati Brigade.
‘1 feel it is my duty to convey ray

condolences to his family and to

wish the wounded soldier Avishai
[Shafir] a complete and speedy
recovery,” Levine said.

Friendly fire

has killed 7
since ’92

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

FRIENDLY fire has killed seven soldiers- including St-5gt Valery
Ganzman who was killed yesterday - and wounded several others in
south Lebanon since late 1992. They were:
November 5, 1995 - SL-Sgt. Yevgeny Gelennan is shot while

deploying for an ambush with his paratrooper unit
July 3, 1994 -A paratrooper patrol shoots and wounds its Beduin

guide by mistake while operating along the northern border:
March 23, 1994 - Three soldiers are wounded by a shell fired at

them by an IDF tank.
May 24, 1993 - Four paratroopers are killed in die worst incident

of friendly fire since Israel set up the security zone in 1985. After a
night-long ambush, a paratrooper unit heads back to base. The unit
splits and in the busby terrain die squads mistake each other for ter-,

rorists and open fire. Lt Asher Azran is killed outright Id the’ensu-
ing firefight, SL-Sgt Dvir Mar-Haim. SgL Ya’acov Gabai and SgL'
Thud Halamish are killed. Three others are wounded.
December 12, 1992 - While on patrol, a soldier fears a terrorist is

following his squad. He turns and shoots, killing SgL Haim Bar-
Natan. This incident brought about a revision of regulations for
opening fire while chi operational duty.

A paranoid soldier

with real enemies

^ -4

r.-. . . -

Avishai Shafir recovers at Nahariya Government Hospital, where he was operated on after being wounded in a friendly fire indf

dent in Lebanon yesterday morning. (Aribu Shapira/brac] Saa) --:

IT'S dark. It's the bushy scrub
land of south Lebanon. And if you
are an Israeli soldier hunting or

being hunted by Hizbullah gun-
men, you’re caught in a double
bind- You are paranoid with a real

enemy.
This is the formula for “misdi-

rected fire,” the IDF euphemism
for shooting your own troops.

It appears that the mistake which
tragically took the life of SL-SgL
Valery Ganzman and seriously

wounded another soldier occuned
after the force had completed its

mission and was returning, tired,

from a night-long operation.

These were trained soldiers from
an elite anti-tank company of the

Givati Brigade. The commander is

reportedly level-headed and expe-

rienced.

Yet fee incident' mirrors last

June's ambush in which Hizbullah

gunmen attacked a squad, also

returning from a night patrol. The
soldiers

-
were branched together

and five were killed and 11

wounded.
It’s almost as if IDF troops in

south Lebanon are in a no-win sit-

COMMENT
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

uation. When they walk too dose
to each other, a Hizbullah gunman
pumps over 150 rounds from a PK
heavy machine gun into die group.
When they patrol too far apart,

their comrades turn their guns on
them wife deadly accuracy.

There are a number of reasons

troops in south Lebanon are partic-

ularly edgy and quick on fee trig-

ger. Hizbullah announced it would
launch a wave of suicide attacks in

the zone to coincide wife the

Lebanese elections. When Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu vis-

ited south Lebanon on Monday, he
warned Hizbullah feat its raids

would only escalate tensions. He
has repeatedly ordered fee army to

be more aggressive in fighting

Hizbullah terrorists, and warned of

“painful” retaliation in fee event of
new attacks.
' But does the blame fall on"the

unit or fee general fatigue of serv-

ing in Lebanon? There is a manu-
al of fighting based on fee accu-

mulated experience from fee 11-

year war in fee security zone.
There are certain procedures to be
used when one force loses contact

with another. Soldiers are trained

to keep fee nearest member of fee

platoon in sight
“Forces heading into die field

need to know tire location of fee

neighboring force. Every soldier

needs to know exactly who is to the

right ofhim andwho is to his left as

long as fee operation is under con-

trol and planned,” said Brig.-Gen.

(res.) Rafi Npy, former adjutant of
fee Northern Command. “But
sometimes fee operation turns into

an unplanned scenario and that is

more complicated. The instructions

for pulling the trigger are much
more strict, since it is always better

.

to let a terrorist escape than to harm
your comrade.”

In the past few years, there have
been more than 20 instances in

which IDF soldiers were wounded
by friendly fire, both in opera-

tional activity and in training.

Still, military observers say fee

incidents have not caused fee IDF
to change its tactics. But fee price

may now bring about a change.

SOLDIER
(Continued from Page l)

Reports from Lebanon said feat

around fee time of the incident,

IDF gunners fired two shells

which hit Zibkin village,

According to the reports, there

were no casualties, although two

homes in fee village were dam-
aged, one badly. Hizbullah, in a
statement issued on its radio sta-

tion, said the shelling was a fla-

grant violation of the Grapes of

Wrath understandings.

*T don’t want to go into any

more details,” Levine said when
asked whether fee reported

shelling was connected to fee

friendly fire incident “This inci-

dent, as has been said, was a
breakdown within our own force

and this is how it should be

viewed.”
The commander of fee Givati

squad was responsible and expe-

rienced, Levine added.
.

“His calculations up until the

moment of the incident were
good and reasonable. We have

not however, completed inquiries

into those minutes of the incident

itself ” he said.

Labor blasts PM’s
attack on Peres

MICHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR yesterday blasted Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
attack (xi party leader Shimon
Peres, calling it “impertinence” and
“an attempt to conceal a personal

failure.”

Feres himself advised Netanyahu

to get a longer memory and better

manners, noting feat fee previous

government did not prevent

Netanyahu from nieeting Jordan’s

leaders. Peres claimed that

Netanyahu had also sent the

Syrians a message urging them to

wait until after fee elections before

signing an agreement wife fee

Labor government.
“Enough wife demagoguery and

slogans,” Peres said. “It’s time the

prime minister starts practicing

responsibility in his remarks.”

Labor secretary-general Nissim

Zvilli sharply criticized Netanyahu,

“who has a short and selective

memoryand is trying to forget and

conceal fee fact that until 60 days

ago he served as an incessant fear-

monger against any move of the

Rabin-Peres governments towards

peace in the region
”

Zvilli noted feat Netanyahu is

“amply afraid of anything which

smacks of peace. We’U continue to

encourage meetings between indi-

viduals and groups of Palestinians

and Israelis to break the barrier of

hostility- This is our responsibility

as die party which received half die

people’s votes.”

hi another development, Peres’s

statement in favor of a national

unity government on condition that

it advance the peace cause is arous-

ing strong opposition in Labor.
’ MK Uzi Baram said Labor’s

“hand stretching towards a national

unity government may bring it to

political bankruptcy.”
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With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved husband,

father, grandfather and great-grandfather

MILTON H. GORDON MD
Wife:

Children:

Netafle

Vtora

Michael and Nancy
Nina and Charoen

Grandchildren: Gina
Samantha and Bob
Eric andPam
Stefanie

Great-grandchildren: Sydney, Rachel

The funeral will take place Thursday, August 22, 1996, at 4.00 p.m.

atthe Eretz Hachaybn Cemetery, Beit Shemeeh.

A bus wiH leave from the Super-Sol on Rehov Agron at 3:15 p.m.

SUva will be held at 14/1 Rehov Shal Agnon, Jerusalem

The need to avoid unintended escalation
IT seems evident that there has

been an unintended escalation in

fee war of words between Israel

and Syria.

While Prime Minister Binyamin

COMMENT
DAVID MAKOVSKY

|

SOCIAL & PERSONAU
i Bob-

llsb-speakiag Jerusalem Rotary Club
wilt take place today at 1:00 p.tn. at the

YMCA, King David Street Albert Lincoln,

Secretary-General of the Bahai World Cen-
to; will speak an the experience of the Bahai
community in social and economic deveiop-

Bar-llan University

deeply mourns the passing of its cherished benefactress

BLANCHE DIMSTON
a woman of exceptional sophistication, vision and charm

wife of Charles Dimston, Secretary of Bar-Hen's American Board of Overseers,

a member of the Global Board ofTrustees,

National Chairman of the Presidential Founders Society,

and an honorary alumnus of the university.

Together with Charles, Blanche assumed outstanding leadership in support of numerous

research and community-service projects at the university, including a chair to support

Bar-Dan's acclaimed national legal aid program and the establishment of the

Dimston-Krejtman-Schwarz Life Sciences Library.

Bar-1Ian University, and all those who knew Blanche, mourn her sudden demise and

. : intensely fee! the pain of her absence.

We extend deepest condolences to Chafes and to his children Todd, married to Ellen,

Danielle, and David, married to Sarah, and grandchildren Ariel and Rachel.

Prof. Moshe Kaveh, President

.

May the family be comfortedamong the mourners ofZion and Jerusalem.

Netanyahu and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday

counseled caution and said there

were no new strategic develop-

ments regarding Syria, they cer-

tainly helped escalate the tempera-

ture during the last few weeks.
They both have made statements

suggesting feat Israel may hit

Syrian installations in Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley if Israel is attacked.

Clearly. Netanyahu and
Mordechai intended their com-
ments to be of a deterrent nature,

yet Syria is interpreting them as

being of offensive intent, and has

been quietly moving forces closer,

to fee Golan in fee last few days.

It is not surprising feat public

statements are much harder to cal-

ibrate than those passed privately.

and feat they take on a life of their

own. The state-controlled Syrian

media are certainly seeking to

counter eveiy statement by Israel

by issuing their own hyperbole.

“There is no doubt feat Israel,

after killing fee peace process,

•will try to set off new wars in fee

region and exert pressures on
Arabs who have rejected its

plans,” Al-Ba’ath said yesterday.

It is not only important to lower

the public tone on both sides, it is

also important to distinguish fact

from speculation and to know what
is new from what is old, but being

recycled for scare-headlines.

No more than Syria can charge

that yesterday’s test of feeArrow 2
was a way to ratchet up fee beat

can Israel charge die same about a

Syrian Scud-C'test several weeks
ago.

Prof. Ze’ev Maoz, head of fee

Jaffee Center for Strategic

Studies, says that in fee absence of
a peace process, the prospects for

war increase. He 'also notes that

fee Yom Kippur War demonstrates

feat Arab leaders sometimes start

wars dne to a political calculus

rather chan a military calculation

of the balance of power, which
remains in Israel’s favor.

Interestingly, Dore Gold,
Netanyahu's foreign policy advis-

er, agrees. However, he insists feat

fee peace process wife Syria is

very much alive, despite
Damascus’s public statements.
A credible peace process is

important, and so is the avoidance
of a war of words which can trag-
ically have unintended conse-
quences.

SYRIAN
(Continued from Page 1) also be employed to do security

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

CHIA (Sadie) SEGAL
The funeral will take place on Wednesday, August 21 , 1996 at 4 p.m.

at the old cemetery in Ra'anana.

Her husband, David Segal
Ho1

sons, MJgdan and Jonathan Segal
Her daughters, Thelma Jacobson

Ruth Manneberg
and families

Shiva at Meonot Maccabi, 52 Yehuda Hanassi, Ramat Hasharon

“I suggest feat [Peres] stop his

campaign of intimidation,” he

added.

Netanyahu did not specify the

particular acts of Peres’ to which

he was referring. “1 view the

attempts by members offee oppo-

sition ... to intervene among Arab
parties in die delicate negotiations

which are now being conducted

... as very grave,” he told

reporters. “There can only be one

government”
Netanyahu also denied that his

upcoming meeting wife Peres had

anything to do wife forming a
national unity government. The
prime minister always briefs fee

opposition leader periodically,

and that is fee purpose of this

meeting, he told reporters.

“But anyone who accepts our

platform principles is a candidate

to join fee government,” he
added. “Nothing has changed on

feat score.”

Netanyahu also discussed the

riots in Jordan with the commit-
tee, saying Israel is partly to

blame for the disappointment of

Jordanians* economic expecta-

tions, because most of fee bureau-
cratic obstacles to joint economic
projects have been coming from
fee Israeli side. He added fear he
is looking into ways of easing

these stumbling blocks.
Among other measures, he said,

an experiment in letting

Jordanians work here has been
started, wife 100-200 commuting
each day. Consulates will be
opened in Eilat and Akaba to ease

the visa problem, he added, and

Israel will increase its desalina-

tion of water. More people will

checks at the borders, to ease fee

passage of goods and people, be

said, and an industrial park span-

ning both sides of fee border will

be set up
Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai downplayed reports of

Syrian Scud missile tests, and
defense sources rejected reports

Israel is interested in escalating

tensions wife Damascus.
“There is no base to the reports

of an expected Israeli attack

against Syria. Israel is not inter-

ested in any escalation whatsoev-

er and is determined to continue

and make all efforts to advance
the peace process with Syria,”

one defense source said.

“We have known' for some time

that Syria has several kinds of

Scud missiles, including fee Scud
C, and every now and then fee

Syrians run tests and drills.”

Mordechai told reporters during a
tour of army bases around
Nablus. “We are following what
happens there all of the time

and I must say we don't see

change.”

New justice
minister

to be
named soon

SARAH HONIG

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu plans to appoint a substi-
tute justice minister soon, he told a
delegation from United Torah
Judaism which met wife him yester-
day afternoon.

Ute UTJ politicians came away
•wife the impression feat the
;appointee will be religious and feat
Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy, of
ithe National Religious Parry, has the
Ibest chance.

Netanyahu

THERE could be a financial crisis

within weeks followed by “the r

t

financial collapse of the Palestine
r

. .

Authority” if the economic prob- :

letns exacerbated by the closure . -

are not immediately resolved, jj

Teije Larsen, fee UN Special
'

Coordinator wife fee PA, said yes-

terday.

Mohammed Shteyeh, of fee

Palestinian Economic Council for
*

Development and Reconstruction

(PECDAR), said the Palestinian

economy was “worse than at any \
time since 1967.” "

The two men, speaking at a :

news conference in EJ-Bireh to
,

launch a UN-World Bank paperon
PA development, painted a.,
gloomy picture of fee first half of .

1996. Larsen attributed the prob- ^
Jems to “fee draconian closure”

after fee suicide bombings almost ^
six months ago. .

™
Unemployment is 51% in Gaza •

and 40% in the West Banl^ >.

according to PECDAR figures.

Larsen warned feat, if the situation

does not improve, “there may be- ^
massive layoffs” in fee public seo ry,

tor."

Per capita income has dropped'
from $1 ,800 to $800 a year in the ... .

West Bank and from $1,200 to
$700 a year in Gaza, in three
years. Gross domestic product has -

"

declined by 25% since 1993 and -

investment has dropped from 30% ..
_/;•

of this amount to seven percent
-"

this year. :

Only a triangular partnership
between Israel, the PA and the

:

:

donors can save the situation, they ..-f
1-

said. The PA has a budget deficit
of $127 million and each batch of
10,000 workers would mean $20 •

'

million in income for fee PA, .

Larsen said.
.

>-'>

But it is notenough to “ease” fee
closure. It must be lifted, and the' . -
foreign workers must have their .

contracts terminated, said
'

Shteyeh.

According to the World Bank, at v:
least 60,000 Palestinians need tb'fV.’
work in Israel to prevent a further : r

-

drop in the. gross domestic prod- -. T
UCL -

Israel has now brought fee num- ~

ber of permits offered to 40,000
but Larsen pointed out feat not all'

those who obtain permits will find:'
jobs. , r,?

A

'Ur,;

Vr-fif
>

.
.

1
w-:l;

%

Erekat to head
steering c’ttee

ARROW
(Continued from Page 1)

Include radar that will provide

both early warning ofenemy mis-

siles and the ability to track them
during flight.

This phase will cost about $500
million, with Israel picking up 60
percent of the cost. US officials

are using Che findings of fee

Arrow project in their anti-missile

defense systems, such as fee

THAAD and PAC-3.

stressed that fee
;appointment will be temporary, as
Ihe believes feat Ya’acov Ne’eman
who recently resigned from the
post, will soon be back. He said as
soon as a new man is in fee job
action will be taken on legislative
demands presented by UTJ, includ-
ing Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-flan
archeological digs, and labor laws
affecting employment on Shabbat

SAEB Erekat, fee local govern-:
4

ment minister in the Palestinian
'

Authority. has been appointed -
head of the Steering Committee .

-

for talks wife Israel fee dailyA/r -iAyyam quoted him as saying. His - •

Israeli counterpart is Dan
Shomron. Erekat, 41, a political-
scientist who lives in JerichOs.,
organized fee PA election cam-^- •

and replaces .1?

,
Qreia, who was elected^:

sPeaker of the Palestinian Council- T

'

Jon Immdntid;\-

Listen to Arutz 7. 7j 7 » ,
.

* 711 2243 AM 105 FM

r -
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New
postal head
nominated

JUDY SIEGEL
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MOSHE Tfciy, who has bad a
respected career in banking and
private industry, was nominated
yesterday as director-general of
the Postal Authority, replacing
Ran Levin, who resigned recently
after two years in the post.
Communications Minister

Linior Livnat, who announced
she would nominate Tery for
approval by the Postal Authority
council and the government, said
she was pleased he agreed to leave
the private sector to take the job.
Bom in Rehovot 46 years ago,

married with three children, Tery
has a BAm economics and politi-
cal science and an MA in econom-
ics and business administration.
He currently serves as managing
director of the Central Securities
Company and previously served
in numerous financial positions at
Bank Discount

He sits on the boards of a num-
ber of companies and organiza-
tions, including Israel Chemicals,
Laxomme Hotels, the Airports
Authority and the Tbl Aviv Stock
Exchange.

Arabs to get

preferred gov’t

mortgages
DAVID HARRIS

Jordanian Ambassador Omar Rifai meets with Foreign Minister David Levy yesterday morning. ( Yitzhak EthanrfScocp 80)

DEPUTY Housing Minister Meir
Pomsb yesterday instructed offi-

cials to allow increased mortgages
forArabs, initially in five northern

settlements.

This is die first time Arab and
Druze communities have been
placed on the formal preferential

areas list, according to the min-

istry. For too long Israeli Arabs
have been subjected to discrimina-

tion, Ponish said.

“This goes to show we're even-

handed,** one Ministry source said.

“People said ye^erday’s [Monday]
announcement [of housing for
70,000 Jews along the Green Line]

showed onr intentions, well today

we’ve proven otherwise.”

Tbe help, which will amount to

tens of millions of shekels, will be
offered first to residents of
Nazareth, Thiba, and Yafia, togeth-

er with die predominantly Druse
villagers of Maghar and Hurfeish.

hi die three Arab towns an addi-

tional NIS 50,000 will be avail-

able to those who qualify for help;

in Hurfeish, which is on die con-

frontation line, that figure rises to

NIS 80,000; and in Maghar, which

is a national preference area, NIS
60.000 will be loaned. In all

instances 4J5 percent interest will

be charged, compared to die cur-

rent bank rate of 6.5%.
The extra help means, for exam-

ple, a young couple without chil-

dren, wanting to purchase a prop-

erty in the one of the above Arab
towns will receive an extra NIS
75,000, rising to upward of NIS
130.000 for a family with children.

At the same time, citizens in

Kiryat Shmona wiE become enti-

tled to an additional NIS 100,000,

and NIS 50,000 will go to people

in Beersheba, Beit Shemesh,
Migdal Ha’emek, Acre, and Afula.
' Likewise, people wanting to buy
properties in a variety of other set-

tlements and development areas

will receive an extra NIS 50,000
mortgage allowance.

UN
coordinator

*

PA near

financial

collapse
' JON IMMANUEL
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Technion team finds
physical basis for

mental retardation
JUDY SIEGEL

THE nfechanism that causes the

most common form of inherited

mental retardation. Fragile X
Syndrome, has been uncovered by
a team from die Haifa Technion ’s

Rappaport Faculty of Medicine, it

was announced yesterday.

“We have identified the proba-

ble physical basis to the clinical

defect,” said Prof. Michael Fry, of
the medical faculty’s biochemistry

unit.

Fragile X Syndrome affects one
.

in 1,500 males and one in 2^500

females. This makes it one of the

most prevalent human genetic dis-

eases in the world. Its symptoms
include mental impairment,' such

as learning disabilities, mental
retardation, attention-deficit dis-

order, arid hyperactivity. People'

suffering from fee syndrome also

experience anxiety; . unstable

moods, andautistic-iike behavior.

.

Among the physical characteris-

tics feat go with fee syndrome are

a long face, large ears, flat feet,

hypercxtensible joints (especially

fingers), and larger-than-normal

testicles.

“We have always had a special

interest in iwm«aml conformations
'

of DNA, and while investigating

this field, we came across abnor-

malDNAstructures forming wife-

in the gene thatbecomes defective

in patients afflicted wife Fragile X
Syndrome,” said Fry.

For their work, fee Tbchnioo has

awarded its prestigious Taub Prize

to Fry and his colleagues Yotvat

Nadel, Livnat Uliel, Dr. Pnina

Weisman-Shomer, and a collabo-

rator from the University of
Washington, Dr. Lawrence Loeb.

Five years ago, researchers first

identified the mutation that “turns

off” fee FMR1 gene in people suf-

fering from fee syndrome, {ire-

venting it from producing a vital

protein. While fee location of fee

defect and its effects were known,
why it turned off fee FMR1 gene
remained a Dtysteiy.

The Ibchnion team found that

when a piece of DNA situated

within
.
the gene mutates to

become longer, it can take die

shape of an unusual four-stranded

DNA instead of tire normal two
strands - or. it may fold back into

a' hairpin structure instead of
remaining straight.

Fry said that when the piece of

DNA expands, specific DNA
binding proteins are no longer

able to stabilize its excessive

length and it feus folds back, fens

explaining the name “fragile.”

The structure can obstruct fee

normal replication of tire gene and
cause the disorder.

Lack of Border Control

resources allows foreigners

to slip in illegally
EVELYN GORDON

COMPUTER problems are at fee

root of Israel’s inability to control

the entry of illegal foreign work-

ers, Batya Carman, head of the

Interior Ministry’s visa depart-

ment, told the Knesset State

Control Committee yesterday.

Cannon said - many illegal

entrants use forged or stolen pass-

ports and visas.

There are hundreds of- thou-

sands of known forged documents

floating around fee world, she

said, and they are 'listed in data-

bases.
•

However, fee Border Control's

computers do not have enough

memory to store this information.

Therefore, people who enter Israel

never have their -documents

checked against fee list of known
forgeries and thefts.

Cannon's deputy, Nissim

Eliassaf. complained that tire

police are not cooperating in try-

ing to improve fee system.

Furthermore, he said. Border

Control inspectors,do not function

on a high professional level and

their nxjtiyatibnis low.

AssL-Cmdc. Eli Ya’ari, :

police commander at Bea-Gmion

Airport, acknowledged that there

are several problems with the

inspectors. He blamed this partly

on the - past few years’ rapid

growth in the volume of traffic

through fee airport, which current-

ly totals some seven million

entrances and exits a year.

While efforts have been made to

improve bo* the level ofmanpow-

er aid computerization, fee police

have not received enough of a bud-

get to do tile job properly, he saicL

Carmon stressed, however, that

this would.be a worthwhile invest-

ment, since it is much easier to

keep people from entering the

country illegally than it is to locate

and expel them afterwards.

Committee chairman Ran Coben
(Meiretz) said he would summon
fee finance, interior and internal

affairs ministers to the next meet-

ing on the subject, and would also

write to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu about the issue.

. The weakness the responsible

authorities have displayed in deal-

ing with tins matter is shocking,

he sahL.&Js tbe foa foat there is

- not one body wife overall' respon-

sibility forBorder Control.

Ethiopians consider High Court

petition over Navon panel
RAINE MARCUS

THE Ethiopian community is considering filing a petition wife the High

Cmmof Justice over fee findings of the Navon Commission, which

Adisu MMala<Labc«r)

blood its members,tasted wastoparfed wt

^Tfear ofHIV rumination. The commission did notrecommecd that

°*
fm,,, the medical- community, including Anmon. Ben-Dmad,

^^cdmmS’s findings were purely metojL and tod no social

„ Massalasaid at a conference of the Ethiopian comma-

w3d?d* medical authorities should have told.us.

RMib^Sted ns wiih todain and did ict deal with the send conse-

aidSar Hnid, who

J^OTmdSon, described their “distres. msult und a to

^S^ioddan and * the -tosegoneal ctewfitoco of to

Ethiopians as a high-risk group-

unnmn-p
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S. Korean police raid
ends bloody

campus protests

WORLD NEWS
“

.01 iqgfi The Jerusalem Post

Wednesday, August 21 , 1 99°

HURLING tear gas and swinging

batons, thousands of police

stormed a campus stronghold of

militant students yesterday, clash-

ing through flaming barricades

end ending nine days of bloody

protest over South Korea’s unifi-

cation policies.

„ They smashed through a bonfire

of wooden desks and chairs

engulfing the main entrance of a

leaching block and flushed out

about 1,000 mostly female stu-

dents after a pitched battle.

Hours later, a further 2,000 or so

terrified students holed up in a

nearby science block took advan-

tage of the melee and fled into

alleys and hills surrounding the

Yonsei University campus where

they were hunted down.
They had earlier threatened to

explode gas canisters and danger-

ous chemicals seized from labora-

tories. Police caught up with and
arrested about 1,400 of diem,
Yonhap TV reported.

Police began screening those

detained to determine whether to

bring formal charges against them.

r.Those who fled or were cap-

News agencies

SEOUL

nmed were the last of some 7,000
students who began the confronta-
tion with police on Aug. 12, when
they gathered at the university for
an outlawed rally branded by the
government as pro-North Korean.
In all 3,225 students were arrest-

ed, bringing the total held in a
week of pro-Pyongyang agitation
at Yonsei to around 5,500.

.
Dozens of students were injured

in foe assault by denim-clad riot
police trained in .martial arts.
Many had blood streaming from
head wounds as they were
dragged off.

One police officer was in seri-
ous condition with head injuries
and a South Korean news photog-
rapher was in critical condition in

hospital after being struck on the
head by a rock, said Yonhap TV,
quoting police officials.

Within two hours of the dawn
raid, riot police had taken control
of the Yonsei University building
and hauled away the students.

Most- of the youngsters were
exhausted after withstanding four

days of siege with little sleep, food
or water.

The raid came hours after stu-

dents had rejected -a government
appeal for surrender in exchange
for leniency.

As dawn broke, 5,000 riot

police, aided by 13 helicopters

raining down tear gas solution,

moved in. Students fought back by
throwing firebombs and rocks and
setting fire to broken desks and
chairs piled up as barricades.

KBS TV showed the chaired
ground floor of one building and
columns of flame and smoke ris-;

mg from its rooftop, where
masked students were hurling;

rocks and furniture at police:

below.
The students were finally forced

1

to file cut, hands over their bent
heads. Those who balked were:

beaten by police.

When police moved into the six-,

story science building it wasl
almost empty, with only several,

dozen injured students lying cm
the concrete floor.

1

Missing Belgian girls may
have been sold to brothels

BRUSSELS (AP) - Police yesterday said they were
looking beyond Belgium's borders far two teen-age

girls kidnapped by a convicted child rapist who had
buried the bodies of two other victims in a garden.
*

"We're asking people from all over the world to help
us to work on this cruel affair,”Justice Minister Stefaan

pe Clerck said.

- Police held out hope foe teens were still alive and
may have been sold to brothels in eastern Europe.

.
Their confessed kidnapper. Marc Dutroux, led

authorities to the bodies of two little girts over the

weekend.
Authorities yesterday ruled there was enough evi-

dence to continue detainingJean-Micbel Nihoul, one of
four people arrested in connection with the dcafo of the

two children and the abduction of four others in an
alleged child pornography ring. Nihoul, a Brussels real

estate agent, said his only contact with Dutroux
involved Dutroux* properties and the repair ofhis car.

Investigators also searched 15 houses of friends or

Today’s Israel - In Antique Style
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A scuba diver shines a light on the bust of Lenin while visiting the underwater museum of monuments to great (wn"1un^ •

of the former Soviet Union. Hie museum, situated at the Ukrainian Blade Sea resort of Cape Tarkhankut on the Crimean perniiw-

la, was created by amateur scuba divers in 1992. Entry to the museum is free.
(AF>

Lebed: Who really wrote Yeltsin’s decree?

acquaintances throughout Belgium yesterday, media
reported.

The missing teen-agers, aged 17 and 19, were kid-

napped in the summer of 1995 when they returned

from a night out on the Belgian coast

Belgian media said authorities were pursuing a tip

that foe girls were sold into prostitution in tire Czech
Republic, after spending some time in foe house where
Dutroux kept other kidnapped girls in southern
Belgium.

Last week police rescued two sexually abused girls,

12 and 14, from a secret cellar in Dutroux* shabby
home. One had disappeared in May, foe other in

August
Dutroux led police to foe bodies oftwo children who

he said starved to death while he was serving a jail term

for an unrelated theft in December The two 8-year-

olds, kidnapped in June 1995 while playing on a

bridge, were found buried alongside tire remains ofan
accomplice he confessed to kflhng.

Tel. (day). .Signature.

BORIS Yeltsin's new security chief plunged
Moscow politics into chaos yesterday, chal-

lenging foie authenticity of presidential decrees

cm the Chechnya crisis and raising speculation

on whether Yeltsin was still running Russia.

Aides to the 65-year-old president, seen only
once in public since he was re-elected seven

I

weeks ago, insisted he was not ill but he
remained out of sighL

j
His spokesman denied a new report he was

being treated for a serious heart condition and
1 said he had left Moscow for a short holiday.

! Tough-talking ex-general Alexander Lebed,
jjust two montire in his job as Security Council
(secretary and already at loggerheads with some
Kremlin insiders, issued a statement saying

.Yeltsin's latest decrees on Chechnya bore only

a facsimile signature and seemed to have been

;

prepared without his participation.

A decree ordering Lebed to restore Russian

control of Grozny, which was seized by sepa-

ratist rebels on August 6. was the cue for the

army to prepare a massive bombardment of foe

Chechen capital and would wreck Lebed’s
peacemaking efforts, the Security Council

statement said.

Lebed, whom Yeltsin named his personal

ALASTA1R MACDONALD
MOSCOW

representative to Chechnya last week, would
make his third trip in 10 days to the region

today, Itar-Tass news agency said.

Yeltsin started a two-day break in the pic-

turesque lakeland of Valdai in northwestern

Russia yesterday, foe presidential press service

said.

Spokesman Sergei Yastrzhembsky said

Yeltsin would consider a longer holiday in

Valdai but dismissed as "complete rubbish” a

repeat by Ekho Moskvy radio that the president

had been in a specialist cardiological center

since August 15.

Journalists at Ekho Moskvy said they stuck

by their story, which said Yeltsin, who had two
heart attacks last year, had been diagnosed as

having moderately serious heart trouble.

"In foe coming hours the question of carrying

out a surgical operation may be decided,” the

radio said.

Yastrzhembsky had denied a Time magazine
report that the Kremlin was considering trans-

ferring Yeltsin to a Swiss clinic for a bypass

operation. .

He said foe president and Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin, who would deputize for

Yeltsin if he were incapable of working, were

continuing to work on formation of the new
government, most of which was announced

last week.

There was no immediate response to Lebed’s

charges.

"The contents of foe documents give solid

grounds to doubt that the president of Russia

took a direct part in finalizing the text of die

order,” the Security Council statement said.

The decree, it added, had given the army
commander in foe region his cue to announce
he would launch an all-out air and artillery

bombardment ofthe city from tomorrow morn-
ing, having given tens of thousands ofcitizens
48 hours to flee.

Terrified civilians flooded out ofGrozny yes-

terday.

"The whole city is on its way out,” said Nina
Madayeva, who said 12 planes had bombed
Grozny's southwestern district overnight
“We’ve been in a basement for 14 or 15 days
and couldn't stand it any more.” (Reuter)

Gingrich: US must act Pan Africans admit
first against terrorists whites were targets

DULUTH, Ga. -House of Representatives Speaker Newt Gingrich said

yesterday the United States should be ready to carry ont military strikes

against nations suspected of plotting attacks against American targets.

Calling for what he termed a "doctrine of pre-emption,” Gingrich said

in a speech to business leaders that potential terrorists should be given

24 boors to prove their innocence or face retaliation.

-He said attacks on terrorist cells could be carried out covertly by the

Central Intelligence Agency or overtly by military means in the style of

Israel’s 1981 attack on an Iraqi nuclear power plant.

Gingrich also said die US should take steps to protect cities with a
missile defense system and beef up intelligence aimed at exposing ter-

rorist groups.

“We don’t wait around until after they take out the World Trade tow-

ers, with nuclear weapons next time. We go ahead and say: We have a

reason to believe you’re not behaving correctly. You should convince us

in die next 24 hours that we’re wrong or we will take you oat,” be said.

“We should be very aggressive in saying to Libya, Syria, Iran and Sudan

that we will not tolerate your supporting terrorists.” (Agencies)
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CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South
Africa's radical black Pan
Africanist Congress (PAC)
acknowledged yesterday that its

guerrillas had targeted white
civilians but said it made no
apologies?-- •

PAC leader Clarence Makwetu
told the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission, headed by
Archbishop Desmond TUtu. that

foe PAC regretted the August
1993 killing of American student

Amy Biehl in Gugulethu black
township outside Cape Town by
youths allied to foe organization.
Biehl was stabbed and stoned

to death by a mob that attacked
her car when she was dropping
off friends in the township at the
time of a teachers' strike.

“This act occurred in foe con-
text of a strike for recognition by
foe South African Democratic
Teachers’ Union,” Makwetu said.

“To support the strike, an oper-
ation was launched to stop deliv-
eries from towns into the town-
ships. Although the PAC was not
involved, the Pan Africanist
Student Organization (PASO)
acted in solidarity with their
teachers. They wrongly targeted

and killed Amy Biehl,” be said,

"We expressed our regret and
condolences to Amy Biehl ’s fam-
ily in a letter to the US ambas-
sador."

“We restate this position yet
again through the truth commis-
sion. But misguided as foe deed
was, we support the amnesty
applications of all those convict-
ed and sentenced for the
offence."

Four PAC men were jailed fpr
18 years each for killing Biehl,
26, from Newport Beach, Ca.
Discussing the activities of the

PAC's armed wing, foe Azanian
People's Liberation Army
(APLA), Makwetu said “a new '

pattern arose in foe 1990s where
civilians within the white com-
munity were attacked”.
"The actual targets were decid-

ed by local commanders. Local -

operatives often made errors
APLA had earlier avoided.”
Makwetu described foe killing

-

of civilians as "departures which
we as political leaders who
declared war must and do take
responsibility for”. But he added:'

.

We make no apologies. We have
nothing to hide.”
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Lebanese electoral

opposition takes

it on the chin

Palestinians lie low in Jordan riots

T;

ANDREW TARNOWSKJ
BEIRUT

LEBANON'S Christian
opposition reeled this week
from an election drubbing

that dashed their hopes of taking
parliament by storm.
The opposition, attempting a

revival after years in the wilderness
since the 1975-90 civil war, barely
knew what hit them on Sunday
when die pro-Syrian government
rolled out a powerful electoral
machine that won 32 ofthe 35 seats
contested in overwhelmingly
Christian Mount Lebanon.
Opposition candidates and inde-

pendent observers accused die gov-
ernment of committing die worst
election abuses in decades in the
first of five rounds ofvoting for the
128-member house.
They demanded the resignation

of Interior Minister Michel al-

Murr, who organized the vote and
easily won a seat, but it was not
clear if they would also ask
Lebanon’s new constitutional court
to cancel the result and order a new
vote.

Ghassan Tueni, a former govern-
ment minister and UN ambassador,
expressed the bitterness of moder-
ate Christians in an editorial in his

respected conservative newspaper
an-Nahar.

He called the election a “wicked
mockery” of vote-rigging, mental
terrorism, intimidation and night-

time violence.

“How could a rotten government
lead an honest electoral battle,

when it knows it is fighting for its

survival,” an-Nahar asked.

The outcome was a crushing
blow foropposition politicianswho
had broken ranks with hardline

Christian leaders urging a repeat of
a 1992 election boycott mi the

grounds that there was no hope ofa
free and fair vote.

Rejecting boycott calls, the oppo-
sition hopefuls argued that it was
time to get back into parliament
and try to stop the whittling away
of Lebanese sovereignty by a gov-
ernment backed by 35.000 Syrian

troops stationed in the country.

But they only succeeded in

breaking the Christian boycott

front - a development welcomed
by the government— without bring-

ing over enough voters to win

sees

with

many seats in parliament.
The government, which

opponents of its close ties

Syria as troublemakers, was ready
for the charge.

“The opposition thought perhaps
they could invade parliament this

time,” said a Beirut analyst who
asked not to be identified.

“But the government was very
well prepared. It used a lot of influ-
ence and pressure to prevent the
opposition getting into parlia-
ment.” he said. - .

The strong-
’*• *
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|HE bread riots in Jordan

came as no surprise. Many
factors have led Jordan to a

degree of instability, and these are

well known to the Amman gov-

ernment and its security branches.

When the riots erupted, the king-

dom was well prepared to cope

with them.
But there was an interesting

point to notice - the main unrest

was among Jordanians proper, in

Karak and- other southern towns.

The extensive Palestinian popula-

tion this time stayed calm.

This is worth mentioning

because it was a repeat of 1978

when the southern towns also

erupted in “food riots” similar to

those of recent days. The large

Palestinian population again

declined to challenge the crown.

even those in the poor refugee

camps. Palestinians live mostly in

Amman and the 1978 riots did not

spread to the capitaL This-week’s

trouble in Amman was limited to

the poor Jufah district - again
mostly "Jordanian” and not

“Palestinian ” Neither did refugee
camps join the disturbances.

It all means firstly that basic

loyalty to the Hashemite monar-
chy is strong enough to withstand
some periods of instability. It

would not be correct to say that

Palestinians in Jordan feel perfect-
ly at home, but they fare better and
feel better than they do in most
other Arab countries. They even
have nothing to envy their West
Bank brethren for. This possibly
surprising tacit support of
Palestinians for the crown is an

analysis
PINHAS INBARI

business boom and an mpourine
of foreign investment.

addition to the undoubted loyalty

of most native Jordanians to King
Hussein.

It is mainly the Jordanian gov-

ernment, and in particular Prime
MinisterAbdul-Karim al-Kabariti,

that came under fire seriously for

the first time since he assumed the

post eight months ago.

It was on the Jordanian govern-

ment the public had pinned thefa-

hopes for die “peace dividend”

from the treaty with Israel, seen

mainly as a accelerator for eco-

nomic prosperity. But nothing has

materialized — not from the big

plans for canals in the Aravah, or

new highways, or ultra-modern

telecoprmunications spurring a

King Hussein took the common
Middle Eastern ruler’s course of
blaming “foreign parties” - basi-
cally Iraq - for instigating die
riots. It is easy for him now to
blame the international pariah
Saddam Hussein, but the blame
clearly lies inside Jordan.

It is also true there arc radical
Palestinians and others with the
potential to divert a situation like
die current one to a worse one. On
the street, with a bent towards
rioting, can be found pro-Syrian
leftist parties, and the radical wing
of the Moslem Brothers. At the
Cairo Arab summit. King Hussein
even accused Syria of inciting vio-
lent subversion inside Jordan. But
he did not repeat the charge this

time because, since the sumnut, he

has improved his relations with

Damascus. . .

It does not mean that Syria is

beyond exploiting' die economic

difficulties of its southern neigh-

bor and old rival if there was a

chance of destabilizing Jordan

internally.

What it does mean, is that

progress in die peace process may
become crucial to the Hashemite

monarchy. Progress for the

Palestinians in the territories

would enable Jorda niari

Palestinians to support the re pmd
more openly. There are plen y of

radical Palestinians only waiting

for the right moment to tean up’

with other forces who woul 1 be
delighted to divert “bread riop" to

something far worse.

US
tracks

terror

funds

WaTHY individuals in

Saudi Arabia and other

Persian Gulf cot ntries.

are involved in financing ter orists

who attack Americans and
Israelis, US government sources
said this week.
US intelligence agencids are

checking the activities of Osama
Bin Laden, a member of aw stithy

Saudi family who was stripped of
his Saudi citizenship in 1994 and
who finances a host of hard-line

groups from Egypt to Algeria. Bin
Laden has lived in Sudan for die

past five years.

Officials in several countries;

including the US, say Bin Laden’s
money, as well as money he Iras

raised, paid for terrorist attacks in
Europe, Africa and the Middle
East against Americans and other
Westerners.

Khaled aLFauwaz, a spokesman
for the Advice and Reformation
Committee in London, with which1

-*- - - 1 committee in uonoon, with which
street ofthe town ofKarak on Monday. The town stayed quiet that Bin Laden is associated, dismissed
jbf riots over doubled bread prices. (Reuter) the charges as “rubbish.”

But in a document made public

2 Germans
smuggling nerv

News age

that six Saudis
harhan bomb

earlier this year, the US State

Department called Bin

!

of die most significant

sponsors of Islamic

activities in die world.'

jencies

w

GERMAN authorities said

this week they have arrest-

ed two men and were hunt-

ing a third on suspicion of smug-
gling hi-tech equipment to Libya to

enable it to manufacture lethal

Derve gas. Moenchengladbach
prosecutor Ralf Moellmann identi-

fied die arrested businessmen only
as Udo B, aged 47, and Detief C.
54. He named the third suspect as

Berge Balanian, 62, and said

Balanian was also believed to have
tried to smuggle similar equipment
to Libya in the 1980s.

Suedwestfimk television reported

that two German firms bought and
dripped several complex antonfe-

don systems between November
1991 and July 1993, that can mix
poison gases for chemical
weapons.

It said the alleged two-year
smuggling operation was big
enough to allow Libya to operate,

with ease, a much bigger chemical
plant than die one at Rabta dam-
aged by fire in 1990.

Moellmann said die suspects,

arrested on August . 9, were
believed to. have organized the

shipment of advanced production

equipment worth around DM3.2
million (NIS 7 million) to Tripoli

via Belgian companies owned by
Lebanese-bom Balanian. He added

i

i

kiu soumeast or inpoiv ana
Defense Secretary William Perry

has raised die prospect of using
military action to keep it from
operating.

Moellmann, however, was
unable to say if there were any
indicazioos drat the equipment had
actually been taken to Taihuna.
Germany plugged loopholes in its

laws oft die export of equipment
capable of being used for weapons
manufacture, after German compa-
nieshelpedLibya to build tteRabta
plant in 1988 and enabled Iraq to
extend die range of Send missiles

used in die 1991 GulfWar. Juergen
HippenstieHmhanscn, bead of die

Imhausen Chenrie company which
organized dieLibya deal, was jailed

for five years in 1990.
Prosecutors In March charged a

Stuttgart businessman suspected of
helping Libya develop chemical

weapons with violating arms-
exportiaws. ‘

could not lie
-
independently con-

firmed.

Saad al-Fagjh, head of die oppo-
sition movement, said in a tele-

phone interview from London that

the suspects were being held in a
prison m Jubafl, a port dty north-

west ofKhobar, where the US mfl-

itaiy housing complex wasbombed
seven weeks ago.

Fagih cited unidentified Saudi
security and Interior Ministry
sources as saying that most of die

suspects were from the Khobar
suburb ofThugba.
In Saudi Arabia, die US Embassy

and Saudi officials both refused to

comment on die claim.

Fagih said most of the suspects

had been trained in Afghanistan,

where Moslem militants fought
with Afghan rebels as pan of a 10-

year battle that eventually drove
out Soviet troops in 1989. Many of
the so-called “Arab Afghans” have
since returned to their native coun-

accounts jot me' majority"oi

kingdom’s 1 1 miflioD ritizenST

The United States has about
5,000 military personnel in Saudi
Arabia. Their main mission is to

monitor the no-fly zone established

in southern Iraq following die 1991
GulfWar.
Altogether some 40,000

Americans (including the 5,000

mititaxy) live and work in die king-

dom. Security for them has become
a top priority after the two bomb-
ings which claimed 24 American
lives.

Nineteen American servicemen
were killed and scores wounded in

a June 25 bomb attack against a US
military housing complex in

Dhahran. Five Americans and two
Indians were killed in a Nov. 13 car
bomb attack which targeted a US-
run mOitaiy building in Riyadh.
After die two deadly attacks in

less than a year; die families of die

American military personnel have

1started returning home, a US
Embassy spokesman said this

{week. “The repatriation of families

>f Defense Department personnel

begun,” said the official at the

JS Embassy in Riyadh, the Saudi
xtaL “The move began recent-

ly,” he said on condition he not be
identified further.

• -Most of the 800 dependents of
Defense Department employees in

Saudi Arabia wiD be repatriated,

said the officiaL

Apparently for security reasons,

the embassy has been secretive

about the move, which was not

publicly announced. The official

would not say when die repatria-

tion started, or from where it is tak-

ing place.

The dependents have been
ordered home for security reasons,

and also because about 4,000 US
troops are expected to be moved
from facilities in Riyadh and
Dhahran, eastern Saudi Arabia, to a
militaiy air base in Al-Khaij, 50
miles south of Riyadh.

The base is still under construc-

tion and has no living facilities for

dependents. The soldiers are

expected to be housed in tents until

dormitories are built-

in addition, the US State

Department said last month that

families of American government
employees could return home if

they wished at Washington’s

expense.

Those dependents do not have to

leave. Saudi Arabia’s King Fabd
considers the American presence

necessary to protect the kingdom
from its main rivals, Iran and Iraq.

However, some ordinary Saudis

oppose any Western militaiy pres- -

ence in the kingdom.
Saudi Arabia beheaded four

Salidi men in May after they con-

fessed to cairying out the Riyadh
bombing. They said their action

was inspired by militant Moslem
groupsactive elsewhere in theArab
world. In televised confessions, the

four said they had been planning

more attacks against Americans-

There has been no official word of

any arrests in connection to the

June attack in Dhahran.

US officials were not given access

to the four before they were execut-

ed- "Washington wants to make sure

Jhat does not happen again. Another

London-based Saudi opposition
group, the Committee for the

Defense of Legitimate Rights, said

last week drat two Kuwaiti and two
Lebanese suspects were arrested in

Kuwait and handed over to Saudi
authorities.

However, Kuwait has not
announced any arrests or extradi-

tions in connection with the June
bombing.

It linked him to terrorist training

camps in Afghanistan and Sudan
' and said he supported a group that

tried to bomb American serviced

men in Yemen in 1992.

The Saudi militants who killed

five Americans in November in a
Riyadh bombing said in their conf
fessions that they had been influ-

enced by Bin Laden ’s thinking.

Former and current US official?

were quoted by The 'New York
Tunes as saying they believe busi-

nessmen in Saudi Arabia, Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates fed
funds to Ramzi Ahmed Yousef.
Yousef is accused of being the

mastermind behind the World
Trade Center bombing in New
York in 1993 and a plot to blow up
II US jets.

j

The US State Department docu-
ment said in the three yeafs before

Yousef was charged in die World
Tkade Center bombing, be lived in

a Pakistan guest bouse paid for by
Bin Laden.

Philip WDcox, head of the State

Department’s counter-tejTOrisz(

office, told Congress recently foot

the Palestinian fundamentalist
groups Hamas and Islamic Holy
War receive significant support

from individuals in the Gulf as

well as in the US. \

Some contributors believe that

they are underwriting legitimate
charitable organizations. Others
give money to radical groups
knowingly, through secret chanr
nels, Wilcox said.

(News Agencies}.
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THE timing of the Arrow 2’s test yesterday

was as successful as the operational result

itself. A week ago. Chief of General Staff
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak unnecessarily alarmed

the country's northern residents when he said

that according to unconfirmed information at

the army’s disposal Hizbullah now has
Katyusha rockets capable of striking Acre and
Karmiel. Two days ago, it was revealed, and
perhaps not by coincidence, that Syria had test-

ed a Scud C missile, whose 600 kilometer range
puts all of Israel inside its strike arc.

So, news that the Arrow 2 intercepted its air-

borne target is. as Moshe Keret, director-gener-

al of the Israel Aircraft Industries, said yester-

day “a big success.” This not only refers to the
Arrow project but also to calming the nerves of

a home front that was shown to be only too frag-

ile during the Gulf War.

Indeed, fears of a future war seem to have
been mounting this week. Professor Ze’ev
Maoz, head of the Tel Aviv University’s Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies, warned in article

published in Ha'aretz on Sunday that Syria

might start a war, regardless of the cost to

Damascus, if President Assad felt that Israel’s

new government would not agree to a full with-
drawal from the Golan Heights.

Arrow hits the target

Child pornography scourge

THE pedophile scandal that has shaken
Belgium to the core is so monstrous in its

obscenity that it almost defies comment
Most of the fallout from the kidnappings and mur-

ders of Belgian children by an organized

pedophile ring is clearly a domestic issue for the

Belgian people and government But the scandal

has international ramifications and extremely seri-

ous lessons for the governments and judiciaries of
most countries far beyond Belgium's borders.

Perhaps the most important lesson is that child

pornography isno “issue” for debates between lib-

erals and conservatives. Childs pornography and
sexual abuse of "children are beyond foe red lines

ofall human moral license and-foe proliferation of

these criminal phenomena l a serious internation-

al concern.

There is no room for fuzzy liberalism here. The

sexual revolution has made most Western coun-

tries more tolerant and less uptight about sexual

relations between men and women, or between

homosexuals and lesbians, bat there is a point on

the road where international law must erect a huge

and impassable “stop" sign. That point is at foe age

mandated by a country's laws before which con-

sensual sexual relations are forbidden. Sexual

approacbes of any sort by adults to children quite

obviously are beyond foe pale and the law. That

said, it is hard to understand therefore why porno-

graphic material featuring young people should

even exist, let alone be as freely available as it

apparently is.

There should be no First Amendment or free

speech questions on this matter. No one has any

“right” to produce or possess such material. There

are indeed such valid issues as women's rights or

gay rights or childrens rights - even animal rights.

There is no such issue as “pedophile rights” as a

group of these pariahs tried to establish in Britain

some years ago before being broken up by police

action driven by public outrage. Pedophiles and

child pornographers rank with terrorists as danger-

ous and potentially murderous criminals. There

are only two courses of action for dealing with

them- serious psychiatric treatment for those who
are passive, serious jail sentences for those who
are not
The leniency granted to the child rapist Marc

Dutxoux who was released
<4
for good behavior”

after only three years of a 13-year sentence has

rightly scandalized Belgium, but that country is by

no means alone in confusing liberal justice with

almost criminal judicial negligence. Even in Israel

there have been too many cases of “slap cm foe

Wrist” sentences for child abusers as well as for

women beaters.

The international community has been ludi-

crously slow to enact laws against sexual tourism

which targets young people in such countries as

Thailand, the Philippines or Brazil. It is clear that

the citizen of any country who abuses children

abroad should be subject to same fence oflaw as if

he did it in a street in his home town. The world

has also been tardy in intervening in the explosion

of Internet child pornography. Cyberspace is an

ideal lurking ground for pedophile rings and sev-

eral children have been enticed from their homes
in the United States by perverts posing as other

children. Again, a mistaken belief in the total free-

dom of the Net has impeded governments from

policing and trapping foe child pornographers.

No one should think cases such as foe Wests’

pedophile murders in England or foe Dutroux

scandal in Belgium could ever happen here. Police

should watch closely the increasing number of

sex-trade establishments appearing in Tel Aviv for

example, catering mostly to the rapidly expanding

foreign workers’ community. Can anyone guaran-

tee foal it is not possible to find child pornography

"under the counter” for foe right price in such

places? Better to find out right now, before it is too

late.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DRESS CODE

Sir, - The haredi community con-

sitters its dress code of such primary

importance that it will even get hys-

terical in defending hs rights. It can-

not compromise its way of dressing.

In its neighborhood of Mea
She’arim, signs appear everywhere

asking women to dress modestly

when visiting or buying there.

Secular women must understand

that they can look like beach-

combers anywhere they want to, but

they cannot provoke and insult hare-

dim in their neighborhoods. If wom-

en don’t care how they dress and

have parking problems, they should

demand that the ministry of educa-

tion provide them with a parking lot

and thus not have to walk down

Slonim Street in Mea She’arim.

Haredi Jews do not go to Jaffa

Street and King George Street and

tell women how to dress. It is intol-

erable that women come to haredi

backyards and walk, down their

streets unsuitable clothed.

CHANA WEINER
Jerusalem.

OPINION

OSLO

Justice

not
I mercy

Sensibly, the government has been quick to act

to dampen such speculation. As Dr. Dore GuldL-
tfae prime minister's foreign policy advisor, told

TheJerusalem Post", foe Netanyahu government
has been careful not to put Assad in a comer
which might leave him no other option but a
military one. Gold also clarified that foe gov-
ernment has not closed the door to negotiations

on the Golan even if Syria continues to reject

foe “Lebanon First” approach. Defense sources

meanwhile impressed on military correspon-

dents yesterday lhat Israel is not seeking any
heightening of tension with Damascus - indeed

it is determined to advance the peace process

with Syria.

Peace, however, can only be negotiated from a

position of strength. This was proved by the

American experience during the Cold War when
New York theoretically was in the firing line of
Soviet missiles. Just as foe American public

refused to panic, knowing that the balance of

terror was well to their advantage, neither

should Israelis falter in their steadfastness,

regardless of any new reports of Syrian mis-

silery or Hizbullah rocketry. Any peace agree-

ment which could be reached only under foe

threatofKatyushaor Scud missiles would carry

too high a price for Israel to pay.

Overruling the divide

THE wringing of hands has

been so intense as to be almost

audible. The strong showing
by religious parties in the elections

has elicited cries of dismay and
anguish by Reform, Conservative

and secular Jewish spokesmen, all

railing against the “Orthodox
monopoly" in the HoZy Land.

Most galling to these proponents

of “Jewish religious pluralism” is

that foe increased Orthodox pres-

ence in the Knesset will likely

assure that matters of personal sta-

tus - marriage, divorce, Jewish
identity - win continue to be deter-

mined in Israel in accordance with

foe standards of classical Jewish
religious law.

The likely reaffirmation of the

state’s official embrace of
Orthodoxy, they despair, will foster

further divisions among a Jewish
people desperately in need of unity.

The truth, however, is quite to foe

contrary: Genuine Jewish unity is

promoted, not undermined, by
Israel’s adherence to Orthodox
standards governing personal sta-

tus; and it is cause for celebration,"

not consternation, that Israel’s elec-

torate has strengthened the hand of
those who favor-retention of the

religious status quo.

THE 613 MTTZVOT
Sir, - As author of foe book. The

Mitzvot, a rationale of foe com-
mandments, I read with a great deal

of interest the article by Rabbi Chin-

itz concerning foe taryag (613) mitz-

vot which appeared in The Jerusa-

lem Post on August 7. However, it is

my studied opinion that Rabbi Chin-
itz’s views could propagate a
misconception.

The concept of taryag mitzvot

was never intended to be fixed and

set in cement with no pliability al-

lowed. In fact, there is avery author-

itative opinion that all the 613 com-
mandments are incorporated and

encompassed in the Ten
Commandments.
What was intended was the pur-

suit of a canopy coverage of com-

mandments that would encompass

every facet of social, theological,

agricultural and human modes of

Hfe. Everyone’s individual and na-

tional phase of existence is encapsu-

lated in this concept of taryag

mitzvot.

In the area of Sabbath obser-

vance, there are work habits that are

considered avot (primary) and loldot

(secondary). These toLdot may^be
represented by hundreds of sixxuJar

work habits. _

There are also commandments
that are Torah mandated (m’dorai-
tah) and there are those that 'are

decreed by the rabbis (m

'

drabanan).

Here again, there are multitudes of
mitzvot that emanate from these two
concepts.

AD in all, when we discover a
difference in the count ofcommand-
ments as seen by Maimooides,
Nachmanides and many others, it is

not meant that in foe view of one,
the other's count is invalid. What is

meant, is that each one of these

authorities considers his calcula-

tions as the embodiment of the all-

indusive lifestyle of foe Jew which,

by tradition, is conceded to be 613

mitzvot
RABBIABRAHAM CHILL

Jerusalem.

MAIN THOROUGHFARE
Sir, -In his letter of August 2, the

Bostoner Rebbe, Grand Rabbi Horo-

witz, compares foe situation of a

small Boston street to foe situation

of a main Jerusalem thoroughfare.

As a former Bostonian and current

resident of Jerusalem, I find foe re-

spected rabbi’s analogy to be faulty.'

The Boston street in question had-

always been closed to vehicular traf-

fic and attempts to modify the exist-

ing condition were rejected. In con-

trast, Bar-Uan Street has always

been open to vehicular traffic and is

not “a small street in foe center of

foe city,” but ratter a major artery

connecting and joining eastern and
western sections of united Jerusa-

lem. When Jerusalem was a divided

city nearly 50 years ago, there was_

no through traffic from west to east.

But ig_J.9)Sff, when the city was
tmfte$ barriers were removed, traf-

fic flowed back and forth and a

status quo was established. It is this

status quo which should be left un-
touched. A main road serving much
of the city’s population should not

be dosed even for one day a week,
as result of violent and threatening

demonstrations. If anfoorities yield

to this pressure on Bar-Dan Street,

where next wiS pressures be brought
to bear?

MOSHE SHERER

versally acknowledged as Jews.

Beyond that historical standard of

classical Jewish law lies controver-

sy and disunity.

The same is true with respect to

foe issues of marriage and divorce.

Jewish law imposes restictions on

whom a Jew may marry, and how a

divorce is to be effectuated. But foe

Reform movement has done away
with many of those restrictions. The
upshot: a dear dichotomy between

marriages and divorces performed

pursuant to Orthodox standards,

Genuine Jewish

unity is promoted,

not undermined,

by Israel’s

adherence to

Orthodox standards

The good rabbi closes his letter

“[the] honor of oar holy Shabbat

[is] the glue that has held out people

togehter_.” The Shabbat behavior

of foe residents of foe Bar-Baa area

is causing that glue to become
unstuck.

HONEYAND GENE STOLLMAN
Jerusalem.

^CONSIDER THE-most baa: issue
" of Jewish identity. All Jews accept,

-

and have accepted for thousands of
years, that anyone bom to a Jewish

motherorwho converts to Judaism in

accordance with Jewish law is a Jew.

In recent years, however, non-
Ortbodox groups have decided to

expand foe definition. Most notably,

the Reform movement has unilater-

ally declared that anyone ban to a
Jewish father is a Jew, regardless of
the mother's religious identity.Also,
both foe Reform and Conservative

movements have loosened stan-

dards for conversion. As a result of

these “innovations,”countless thou-
sands of people the world over are

in a religious Twilight Zone: count-

ed as Jews in certain segments of
the Jewish community, but as

Gentiles in Ohms.
The bottom line, therefore, is font

people who satisfy foe Orthodox
criteria for “Jewishness” are uni-

which axe acceptable to all Jews;

and those performed pursuant to

Reform standards, which are

acceptable only to some.

Paced with such pronounced dif-
- fexences within- the Jewish commu-
nity on the most fundamental issues

of personal status, what path is

available to the' Jewish ' state that is

most likely to promote unity? The
path of “religious pluralism,"
whereby Israel would embrace
standards that deviate from classi-

cal Jewish teaching and are flatly

rejected by many Jews the world
over? Or foe historical path of
Jewish law, whereby the state
would adhere to foe oie set of stan-
dards over whose acceptability
there is nocontroversy whatsoever?
The answer was self-evident even

at the veiy founding of the Jewish
state to no less a secularist titan

David Ben-Gurion, Israel’s first

prime minister. In making his his-
toric commitment to the Agudath
Israel Wold Organization that the
new state would look to Classical

Jewish law in determining mattery of

personal status, Ben-Gurion wrote of
the urgent need “to avoid the spUtting

of the Jewish people.” The need is

surely no less urgent today.

We Orthodox Jews are profound-
ly pained by the schismatizing of
the Jewish population. We are,

moreover, deeply saddened to hear
ourselves blamed forJewish disuni-

ty when we have done nothing but
try to remain faithful to the. collec-

tive Jewish heritage. Pointing an
angry finger at foe Orthodox as the

instigators and perpetrators of divi-

sion, we feel, is like blaming a
faithful spouse for the breakup of a
marriage. The fault lies with those

who have strayed

But we have hope. What is bro-
ken can be put together once again.
Jews of all stripes are beginning to
recognize that the greatest chal-
lenge facing Jews today is how to
assure Jewish continuity - the sur-
vival of Jews in future generations
- as a distinctive people with a dis-
tinctive heritage and a distinctive
religious mission.
With that recognition, perhaps, will

come reconciliation. Far just as clas-
sical Judaism famishes foe one per-
sonal status standard around which
afl Jews can coalesce, so too does h
famish tike one foundation on which
Jewish continuity can be aesmed.

The writer, a rabbi, is president of
Agudath Israel ofAmerica.

POSTSCRIPT
FTNAIXY! THE last of “101 Bi-
zarre Book Titles”:

• *?ts For Those Who Care
(1995)
• The Book of Marmalade: Its
Antecedents, its History and its
Role in the World Today (1984)• Walking the Nudist Way (1991)

taraS)
Nmo“ B"

• Sen^rs Md Sensory Systems
fat an Electronic Nose (1995)• Teach Your Cat to Read (1995)• Searching for Railway Tele-
graph Pole Insulators (1995)• Wife Battering: A Systems

o* l

HERSHEL SHANKS

The powerful political forces

in foe US opposed to

clemency for JonathanX clemency for Jonathan

Pollard -.»**. D®fense

Department, foe mtemgenoe ser-

vices, the Justice Department -

have always made this route

problematic as sealed
observers <v<3) know. This is

despite the hundreds of letters

from Jewish organizations, syna-

eoeues, community councils aid

individuals that have descended

on foe president

There is another route, howev-

er, which just might work: justice

rather than mercy.

Pollard claims foe govemntent

violated the agreement by which

he was induced to plead guilty

rather than go to trial. In

exchange for his willingness to

plead guilty - instead of the gov-

ernment's having to try him;

probably divulge security infor-

mation; and perhaps lose the case

_ the government agreed not to

seek a life sentence.

He has a good case. If he is

right, his plea agreement would

be vitiated and he would be enti-

tled to a trial, something the gov-

ernment would probably not do

because it would require the gov-

ernment to release an enormous

amount of information it wants to

keep secret

Belatedly, Pollard instituted a

suit making this claim, but the

court said Pollard could
^

only

have made this argument in foe

original criminal suit against him

(and it was too late to do that),

rather than in the new suit he

brought. Nevertheless, the court’s

opinion indicated foe government

acted at least sleazily and perhaps

in violation of foe plea agree-

ment.

PRESIDENT CLINTON sits on

an uncomfortable hot seat with

respect to this case. The easiest

thing for him would be to avoid a
decision. He could do this by
bucking foe question to a
respected non-partisan team of
three judges to decide. The ques-

tion would simply be, did die

government violate foe plea

agreement, as Pollard claims. By

.

doing this, the president would
only be forgiving Pollard’s tech-

The question should

simply be, did the

government violate

the plea agreement,

as Pollard claims

nical legal mistake in failing to
raise foe issue on an appeal from
his sentence instead of bringing
foe issue up later in a separate
suit.

I have always felt this proce-
dure would-be far more likely to
succeed than the mass appeal for
clemency directed to the presi-
dent But until now that was a
matter of judgement on which
reasonable minds could differ.
Today, however, there can be no
expectation that foe president
will simply let Pollard out; he
has said he will not do it. It is
time to change strategy. The
continued hammering on the
president for clemency is use-
less.

If the president will not allow
Pollard to raise this issue.
Congress might.
Congress could easily enact a

raw allowing foe courts to decide,
despite Pollard’s failure to raise
foe issue on appeal from his
criminal case, whether foe gov-,
eminent violated the plea agree-
ment.

This is the best chance for
obtaining Pollard’s release.
Like the people with whom it

aeals, foe government must, in
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes’s
felicitous phrase, ,ktum square
comers.” In Pollard’s case, foe
government pretty clearly cut cor-
n
f
r
^- Jet Pollard has been pre-

cluded from raising this issue.
Tne solution suggested here
offers justice to Pollard and
removes the monkey from foe
president’s back.

J?* is m attorney and
editorofMoment magazine.

Theory Approach (1983)• Macrame Gnomes (1979)

? Ihe ^*are and Feeding of
Stuffed Animals (1983)

a Tiffntou

Lady of the Potatoes”

^996)
TU ^wazi Airiines?

• The Teach Your Chicken To
Fly Training Manual (1982)• Allas of Tongue Coating (1983)
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Not only did TJS. Eliot use antisemitic passages in his works, but they were actually the inspira-

tion for his verse, claims Princess Diana’s lawyer in his untfl-recently obscure book, ‘T.S. Eliot,

Antisemitism and Literary Form.’

Royal divorce hits

T. S. Eliot’s reputation

P
RINCE Charles divorces
Princess Diana and, as a

result, die reputation of the

great poet T.S. Eliot hits the skids

(xi both sides of the Atlantic.

Go figure, but that is what hap-

pened. T&lk about what many
would say was an innocent
bystander. Eliot has. been dead
since 1965, long before thefairy-

tale wedding ofDiana and Charles

in 1981, even longer than then-

modern-day breakup 15 years

later.

But Eliot enters the picture

because Diana's lawyer, Anthony
Julius, the man who won her a
reported $26 million lump-sum
settlement, is also die author of an

undl-recently obscure book on the

poet called T.S. Eliot, Anti-

Semitism and Literary Form.
Cambridge University Press

published a few thousand copies

in Britain last year and figured that

would be the end of it - a new
commentary available to scholars

on an old issue that has haunted

Eliot’s reputation: whether he was
an antisemite.

And for a time it was. But the

publishers forgot the power of

the British press to zero in on
any nugget pertaining, no matter

how indirectly, to Charles, and

Diana.
When Fleet Street got wind of

who the author was - the 39-year-

old head of litigation for the firm

of Miscbcoo de Reya and Diana’s

attorney in the divorce of the cen-

tury - the poet who liked to call

himself by the avuncular title of
Old Possum began making news
again.

Soon the author ofthe book took

second place in a mad scramble

among British and American liter-

ary magazines that is still going cm
to debate Julius's prosecutorial-

.like charges.
.. ^

Julius is a lawyer with a passion.

.

for literature but he marshals his

criticism as if he were forging a

legal brief, and he takes no prison-

ers.

"Not since foe opening of foe

musical Cats, based on Eliot's

children's verse Old Possum's
Book of Practical Cats, had the

great poet been an object of wide

pnblic interest. Now he’s become
more controversial than at any
time since his death,” Newsweek
said.

The reason is Julius’s thesis that

lines in Eliot's poetry such as

"Rachel nee Rabinovitch/ tears at

the grapes with murderous paws”

were not only meant as antiSemit-

ic comments but animated and

inspired his verse.

‘"AntiSemites are not all the

same. Some break Jewish bones,

others wound Jewish sensibilities,

Eliot falls into foe second catego-

ry If foe work, or some notable

part of it, is antisemitic, it is foe

work of an antisemite,” writes

Julius, who also argues that Eliot

raises antisemitism to foe level of

art and therefore makes it more

dangerous.

“No Jew reading the following

A chef’s work is never done

Is likely to doubt its antisemitism:

’And the jew squats on foe win-
dow sill, the owner/ Spawned in

some estaminet of Antwerp/
Blistered in Brussels, patched and
peeled in London.*
"These lines from Eliot’s

‘Gerontion’ sting like an insult

..Purportedly referring to one Jew
alone,, theyimplicate all Jews in

their scorn," Julius writes.

That Eliot wrote antiSemitic

lines in his poetry and in his

prose has long been accepted by

'

critics. But they have argued for

years over whether he meant
them as antisemitism or as ironic

commenL Others argue that Eliot

was an antisemite in his youth
but deeply repented this after foe

war.

The deeply religious and conser-

vative Eliot denied that he was an
antisemite and in die early 1950s

issued a public letter denouncing
Soviet antisemitism before a poet-

ry reading he gave at the Young
Men’s Hebrew Association in

New York.

Although he allowed much of
his work to be republished in his

lifetime, there was one book, After
Strange Cods, that Eliot refused to

reprint The reason was a line that

also haunted his reputation long

after foe age of Fascists had
passed.

The line calls for a society in

which "reasons of race and reli-

gion combine to make any large

number of free-thinking Jews
undesirable.” (Reuter)

LAUREN BLANK5THN

T
O live under the same roof

with a world class chef is no
doubt any ardent foodie’s

dream— succulent dishes served

up on command, exotic flavors

tempting the taste buds day after

day. Dream on.
When some of Israel’s honest

culinary masters drop their chef
whites and head for home, they
leave zbeir gourmet guise at foe
restaurant door. If he’s not over-

seeing some 70 kitchen staff and
cooking up fancy fare for the

likes of King Hussein of Jordan,

Warren Christopher and foe
Prime Minister of Israel, Shalom
Kadosh of the Sheraton
Jerusalem Plaza does not lift a

spatula or chop an onion. "After
spending 10 hours a day cooking
at work I don’t want to even think

about kitchens.” Only if his kids

apply a little pressure will he con-

sider making a pizza or stir-frying

the occasional chow mein. While
he serves up fillet of veal

wrapped in smoked goose liver to

drooling patrons, he finds true

gastronomic pleasure in a simple
plate of humus. After all, any
great chef knows that less is

more. However, the master does
demand that only the finest of
olive oils must be drizzled on top.

Influenced by the Japanese, be
just can’t stomach massive serv-

ings of food. For the great one
food is not tasty unless half the

plate is visible. So while his wife
is shoveling foe schnitzel onto her

children's plates, her husband
enjoys the delicacy of a single

golden-fried fillet

"Most people are sure I eat foie

gras and caviar for breakfast”

says culinary guru Israel Aharoni,

of foe legendary Tapuach Zahav
m Tel Aviv. “This is not true.”

Aharoni, like Kadosh enjoys the

most basic of foods. In fact his

favorite breakfast is a bagel (you
know, foe hard ones sprinkled

with salt crystals that you find at

bus station kiosks) dipped in "high

far cottage cheese.

MOSHE BASSON of Eucalyptus

in Jerusalem has been hailed by
critics as a culinary archaeologist

"I serve the food of the Land of
Israel,” he touts. The origins of
Basson’s creations are rooted in

local cultures such as Bedouin,

Arab and Jewish foods. But at

borne he indulges in a culinary

culture all of his own. On hot

summer nights he can barely

resist inhaling a tub of Ben and

Jerry’s ice cream (preferably

"sweet cookies with cream”).

More bizarre is his craving for a

childhood favorite — cheese

omelet topped with ... (get this)

jam. It’s one of the only things

he’s allowed to prepare at home
because according to Basson’s

wife, his clean-up skills need
work.
Basson is not tire only one who

seemingly failed in cooking

school. Apparently these chefs

have gotten a little too used to

being "picked up after” by their

kitchen staff. The chef at foe Tel

Aviv Hilton Hotel, Avigdor Brueh

confesses that he’s been banned
from his wife's kitchen because
she complains he makes too

much of a mess. A welcome pun-
ishment — he’s to6 exhausted

after work to think about cook-
ing. The closest he’ll come?
Sometimes late at night after his

customers have digested foe ten-

der Chateaubriand and full bodied
Chambertin they savored just

hours earlier, Brueh is at home

chewing down on toast with
white cheese and slurping a
Choco to wash it all down. This
maven of munch says he will

occasionally succumb to eating

"peasant foods” like hamburger
and falafeL

Marrying women wbo share

their knack for cooking seems to

be a fortunate trend. In fact, Isaac

Rand of tire Princess Hotel in Eilat

reveals that he often swipes some
of his wife’s recipes.

Transforming the ordinary into the

extra-ordinary, be adds a dash of

this and a splash of that to give it

that certain Je ne sms quoi. Rand
says foe only time he'll even con-

template cooking when he’s not at

foe hotel is ifhe’s in a really, real-

ly good mood.
In a perpetual good mood is chef

Margaret Tayar, foe queen of

North African delicacies. She
never ventures into any kitchen

outside of her modest restaurant in

Jaffa, called appropriately

Margaret Tayar. When she’s fin-

ished dishing out fresh fish and
savory salads, she prefers dishing

out shekels in the local cafes

where she can often be found sip-

ping coffee and snacking on
watermelon. HeT curiosity even

took her to McDonald’s just after

it opened in Israel. “I wanted to

see what was so special about the

french fries,” she giggles. She
wasn’t impressed.

Breathing new life into Tel

Aviv’s restaurant scene, Yonaton
Rochfeld grew up on kibbutz cui-

sine. As such, he determined
never to stoop to that culinary

level again. Unlike the others,

Rochfeld, formerly of Mul Yam
(he’ll be opening his own eatery

in a few months), eats relatively

gourmet every day (he even
admits to hating falafels). But
given his compatriots humble
cooking/eating habits outside of

their places of work, this 26 year-

old prodigy should brace himself

— plebeian fare is foe inevitable

fate of a gourmet So watch out

Yonaton you’ll be eating omelets

dripping with preserves, chug-
ging back a Choco and feeling

like a stranger in your wife's

kitchen before you can say ...

tagliatelle.

A dictionary for the
UICK, convenient e-mail is the medi-

)
urn of choice when 1 1-year-old Valerie

Lampert of Randolph, Massachusetts,
• communicate with her grandfather in

New York.

“Why don’t you E that to me?" she tells

him. "Grandpa appreciates the saying ‘E
that’." Richard Weiner marvels, "I love it"

It's more than familial prideL Weiner has just

completed foe significantly updated second
edition of Webster’s New World Dictionary of
Media and Communications. New ways of

using tiie English language are his biz ("busi-

ness,” as in “show biz”).

More than any other dictionary, perhaps, his

is a telling bellwether of how fast American
English is changing as humanity wades deep-
er into the Information Age. It may simply be
a 678-page list of words* but it tells the stay
of the 20fo cennuy -jBBdTHe 21 sL The under-

lying primipleihlaSsmedia is both the carri-

er and.fonsOurce of new terms.

“We live in a media culture. You cannot
look at the television and not be aware of
what’s behind foe scenes in media,” says

Weiner, 69, a longtime public relations man
who. began his lexicographer’s labor by col-

lecting media terms on paper scraps. "So," he
says, "foe specialized language of newspaper
reporters and others In foe communications
industry is becoming foe language of the gen-
eral public.”

Consider that, disregarding “E” entirely

(one wonders, though, how the present par-

ticiple would be expressed - "Eing?"), elec-

tronic mail just became "e-mail” within the

past 10 years or so. And where a "blurb"
began as a short lump of text, today authors

and actors “get blurbed.” Many everyday

words - bom of the media, advertising and

.
entertainment industries - are still barely tod-

dlers. There’s “fax," which survived a happi-

ly brief and clunky incarnation as “telefac-

simile.” And "FedEx,'" now occasionally a
verb, which has become so well-known that

Federal Express Corp: changed foe name of
its shipping service to the shorter version in

1994. And "newsmagazine," "tabloid TV"
and “cyberspace "are all less than 15 years

old.

"Our language is expanding as well as

changing, and I think that’s terrific,” Weiner
says. “Now, not just people in the communi-
cations industry but everyone of all ages,

starting with children, now use terms like

“fast forward" and "zap” - things that started

as specialized terms.

So if life imitates art, imitates life, lan-

guage naturally comes along for the ride.

And more quickly: Weiner added or updated
more than 3,000 entries since foe first edi-

tion in 1990. "Today, if somebody comes up
with a new phrase or word, it is spread
instantly,” says Allan Metcalf, executive
secretary of foe American Dialect Society.

"Instead of weeks and months, now it takes

mllliseconds^if doesn’t mean these terihs

will last forever, just that they're suddenly
here."

Allene Grognet, vice president of the

Center for Applied Linguistics, sees televi-

sion and foe computer as the two major rea-

sons that language has changed faster in foe

past 30 years. The computer, she says, affects

it in two ways - by. being a widely used
machine and by connecting people via

modems and the Net. "It is obvious that foe

mass media has affected English a great deal

over the last 30 years,” Grognet says. "And it

will continue and grow very fast as comput-
ers and the Internet grow very fast. They are

the new generation of affecting foe English
language.”

As for Weiner, whose granddaughter knows
how to work the VCR better than he does, his

dictionary is an attempt to keep up with the'

vocabulary of an increasingly complex world
- from “adult contemporary" (a format of
radio stations that emphasizes current popular

music but not hard rock) to "zine” (a special-

interest publication, generally produced by
amateurs). “We still live in an age in which
people have a high respect for media, or if not

that, at least a focus on it,” Weiner says. "And
I think that it can be a good thing. I think that

as a result of our global media society, people

are more knowledgeable about more different

fields than ever before."

(AP) ]

Rotten fish makes for

an August treat

on Swedish menus
BELINDA GOLDSMfTH

The International

Arts & Crafts Fair Jerusalem

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

MGENT- odors wafting

am Swedish kitchens this

*k signal something spe-

rotten fish is back on foe.

*or August heralds the start

len’s annual binge oh'eray-

d on one of the world’s

a delicacies: fermented her-

smeils disgusting, it looks

jig, and, to foe unaccus-

jalate, it tastes disgusting,

r Swedes, however, love

^composing fish - or

tuning - which made its

premiere on Swedish (Bo-

les on the third Thursday in

This year it arrived on

15. “It is an old Swedish

p and admittedly it smells

,ut foe taste is wonderful, if

o. get to it." said Thomas

nd, production manager at

it’s largest surstromming

»r, HanneUs Fisksalteri AB.

sour-tasting fish with the

of dog excrement has been,

for more than 300 years

he Baltic coast of the Gulf

rthnia, which separates

a from Finland. .Fishermen

sated surstromming due" to

rb cost of salt. Instead of

’down the herring; people

ist enough salt to start me

fish fermenting so it would keep

forlongeL ...
The.herring in surstromming is a

lean fish, caught in foe brackish

Gulf between April and June as it

prepares to spawn. Nowadays tile

fish is packed in flat cans, and the

fermentation continues under
wraps. The tins start to bulge as

foe months goby and foe fish con-

tinues fermenting, bringing a

rougher and even saltier taste to

the delicacy. Cans of surstrom-

trring can safely be stored for 18

months. After foal they are in dan-

ger of exploding undo' pressure.

Old hands at the surstromming

game advise newcomers to hold

foe can under water to pierce it so

that the highly pressurized and

pongy juices do not spray the

room -or foe cook’s clothes. Once

stung by surstromming, forever

shy. The smell lasts for hours.
_

Experts also suggest eating

surstromming rather like an oyster

- swallowed whole without chew-

ing. Novices would be well

advised to stick to the fresh pota-

toes, onions and sour cream that

are served alongside — or the

vodka and beer used to wash it

down - rather than try the fish

itself.
' (Reuter)

Every,evening from 6-J1£30pjm. (except Fridays).

Saturday, from the end ofthe Sabbath until midnight

The Fair will take place in the Mitchell Carden (next to David’s

fewer), the MerriBHassenfeld Amphitheater in the Sultan's Pool

and the KhutsotHayotser Arts and Crafts Center.

m Israeli Exhibits

% More than 150 Israeli artists and artisans wffl exhbit a wide

^ range of arts & crafts.

International Exhibits
Ethnic and folk art will bedfeplayedin foe '"^mattenel

Pavilion. Guest countries include: Bolivia, BrazSL Burma,

Chile, China, C0*0^**
Guatemala, Holland, tncfiajhxionesraL,

JSSrJSuS
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, South Africa, Thailand

& Vietnam.

Traditional Tents
Native American Teepee, Moroccan tent and Indonesian

bamboo booth.

Fair Theaters
Shadow puppet theaters from the Far East and Chile.

Creative Workshops

Hot Air Ballon
Tickets: Croups - 02-612342 Bimot - 02-250905;

Khum- 02-256669 andthe Fair ticket counters.

13.8.96 - 'David and ShkxnO’

DavW D’Or and ‘Habrera Hativif

14.8-96 - Assaf Amdursky

15.8J96 - Choral Ensemble - •

Chofrof400

17.8.96 - The Tractor's Revenge

18.8J6 - Yehudft Ravitz

19.8.96 - 'Susuma'

Pan African Dance Ensemble

20.8.96 -NkritGalron

21.8.96 - BAFOCH1 Troupe

Ballet Folctoricode Chile

22.&S5- The New World

Gospel Choir -A Black Hebrews

Choirfrom Dimona

24.836- Trio Indio

every evening at9p.m.
no additional charge

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
Paul Moore’s

Washboard Wizards
"Good Time" American Music

Pad Moote - vocals & unusual instruments

Aharoni BerrAii - acoustic guitar & banjo

Merton Cahm - saxophone S clarinet

SharonRooter- double toss

August 24

Concert at 21:15

Wine and Cheese at 2030

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofim, students, soWiers & seniors.

Proceeds beneltTheJerusalem Post Funds.

JfHIP
rmMwancnrtlBomJuni

VISA Cardholder
2 for 1 for 500 points

pcsi

IB'710 id Ji'ICX itov TK

Nextconcert August31: Guitar Rectal with

Yehuda Schryer and friends.
yqwrT" ;j

25 Grand SI Jerusalem. Tet 02 611068
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Sharansky

plans reform
of his ministry

DAVID HARRIS

INDUSTRY and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky said last night he

, is planning widespread reforms,

which will include cutbacks.
’ Sharansky wouldn't elaborate,

"hut senior ministry sources said

the changes under consideration

include restructuring the key

v Investments Center, closing the

- four regional centers, privatizing

. certain functions, closing at least

one department and moving others

..away from ministry control.

t While stressing the ministry has

an important role, Sharansky
admitted it is far less powerful

* than it was 10 years ago. “It is still

not small enough, there are still

' ways to diminish the interference
r
of the state," he said. “There are

>: some duplications that have to be
* removed; there are some units that

. don't work efficiently enough.”
Sharansky refused to detail specif-

- ic proposals or say how much
. smaller the ministry will be, both

structurally and staff-wise. "For
one who is only two months in

* office, and who has already started

a serious review, it would be irre-

sponsible for me to make remarks

Mercantile ordered
to set aside NIS 30m.

for bad debt
GALIT LIPKIS BECK

THE Bank of Israel has instructed Mercantile Bank to set aside NIS 30
• million in provision for doubtful debts in its financial statements for the
- first half of 1996. As a result. Mercantile is expected to report losses in

its second quarter statements; which will be published next week.
A Mercantile Bank spokesman refused tocomment The Bank ofIsrael

refused to confirm or deny the report
According to Globes, the Bank of Israel has revealed alleged irregu-

larities in Mercantile’s branches in Nazareth and Elram. The bank

.
'allegedly extended tens of millions of shekels to trading firms Shlufa
and Hashiva. The two groups' debts to the bank reportedly amount to

NIS 75m. Both are engaged in the real estate and construction sector in
' the North and have worked with the bank for many years.

According to the central bank’s findings, the groups received credit

without appropriate collateral over several years. The central bank also

w revealed inadequacies in the bank’s control system and credit division.

Africa Israel discusses

Grofman’s future
GAUT LIPKIS BECK

‘ THE Africa Israel bolding compa-
’ ny’s board of directors held a
J lengthy meeting yesterday to dis-

cuss the future of the firm, includ-

. ing the fate of general manager
Shlomo Grofrnan. At press time no

. decision was made on the issue.

_ Financial circles in Tel Aviv
were rife with rumors that

Grofman is expected to step down
t before Bank Leumi, the parent
* company, fires him. Among the
' names mentioned as his replace-
' ment is Moshe Weidman, Revlon

- general manager. An Africa Israel

spokesman refused to comment.
On Monday, Africa Israel’s

employees and management pub-
fished an advertisement in

Ha'oretz in support of Grofman.
During the last few months,

~ Leumi ’s board of directors and
Grofman, wbo is also chairman of

t the Migdal insurance company,
have disagreed on the method of
selling Africa Israel, with

Grofman favoring selling the bank
as one unit and Leumi contending
it would get a higher price if

Migdal is sold separately.

Earlier this week, directors at

Leumi called on Africa Israel’s

board to call a general sharehold-

ers meeting to vote on the compa-
ny’s separation of activities into

insurance, real estate and hotels.

The separation will include a
spin-off of Migdal Insurance from
Africa Israel, paving the way for

Leumi ’s sale of 17% -19% of the

insurance firm to Assicurazioni
Generali, Italy’s largest insurer.

Leumi ’s directors say the bank
must make sure it reduces its non-
financial holdings to 25%, in

accordance with the newly revised
Banking Law. Leumi has asked
the Treasury for a six-month
extension of the -December 31
deadline for the sale of its surplus

non-banking assets, but the

Treasury has not yet responded.

ass°
.iation*

Bh AACI Netanya
Holiday Gifts

Gov’t to sell Eliahu last

stake in Union Bank

that win influence the fate and
fives of many people,” he said. .

He dismissed former director-

general Yosi Suit’s forecast of a
downsizing by up to 15 percent.
“I'd like to check how much of
this percentage be implemented in

the two to this* years he was here,

with respect to him and what he
did,” said Sharansky.
Details of the reforms which

have been disclosed by senior
ministry sources include:

•Widespread reforms within the

Investments Center, such as
replacing the 32 licensing proce-
dures for investors with one cen-
tral operation;

^Merging the Center for
Business Promotion into the

Investments Center
•Closing the four regional dis-

tricts, or transferring some of their

functions to a national body,
•Removing the Israeli Film

Center from the ministry;

•Closing the .Israel Fibers'

Institute;

•Privatizing die National Physics

Laboratory and the Weights,

Measures, and Standards Division.

THE Shlomo Eliahu group is in

advanced negotiations to purchase

the government's remaining 23-2

percent share in Union Bank, MI
Holdings, the state company in

charge of privatizing the banks,

said yesterday.

There are a few issues, including

price, which have not yet been set-

tled Union Bank’s value has been

estimated at $190 million-52 10m.

for the purpose of the transaction,

said MI Holdings chairman Uzi
Steinberg.

“I can not make any estimates as

to when the transaction will be

signed.” he said, adding that the

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

recent experience with Bank
Hapoalim,' where a leading bidder
pulled out of the tender just when
the deal seemed sealed, "shows that

nothing is final until it is signed.”

MI Holdings had initially

intended to issue .its remaining
holdings in the bank on the stock

exchange in August on the basis of
Union Bank’s first quarter finan-
cial statements. In addition, Bank
Leumi intended to sell its remain-
ing 16.8% holding, increasing the

total issue to 40%, but that offer-

ing was cancelled because of the

crisis on the capital market.

The Shlomo Eliahu group
bought a controlling share of the

bank from die government for

$85.5m. in June 1993.

Sources close to Eliahu claim

the consortium is also interested in

purchasing Bank Leumi’s share in

Union Bank. Eliahu could not be
reached for comment.
Union Bank completed the first

quarter with a net profit of NIS
17.1 million, compared o a net

profit of NIS 183m. in ’ i same
period last year. At tk end of
March, the bank's shareholder
capital reached NTS 569.1m.

Boston-based

of the pu^- FoUowjngtte

shares remained steady at $49.zd s
u, purchase

A spokeswoman for the
center for clinical researcb.

Lansal based on Israel * of doctors per capita,” said^ * :

alliance should fadpRunod breach ® w
^|

r

^jwtb in the size of

Lacks also said that she e
2J

e^Lptltlv employs nine people.

Parexel’s Israeli division. Lansal currently empioys^p^t^^

C** \
' ' V

-

Postal Authority offers Rosh totena curds: T^ng-f™= diffefj

(computer workers), and safety
t 01?anjzanons

The minimum order is for 50 (NIS I -80 apiece^ omug ^
that want to outer 6,000 or more may have speoalards ctesgnea

for them at no extra cost Order forms with photos of tlte cards are

now being sent to thousands of businessmen.
Judy bug

Tim Container Service took the helm of foe compmy-s toKt v«-

sel Tim Pacific this week. With a rapacity °f

die shin will join her sister-vessel Zun Asia on the Th comment

Line. Eight new ships wfll be in service by November^^,^r£s

Oil prices foil: World oil prices slipped yesterday in a market where

refiners stung by high crude premiums and poor majgnsbeg^to

bargain for a cheaper barrel. October futures for world tenchmari;

BrentBlend crude from the North Sea closed down 38 cents at

$20.43 a barrel after failing to break through the day s high ot

$20.80.
Reuter

Clinton okays minimum wage increase: US President Bill Clinton

handed millions of Americans a raise yesterday, signing into law a

bill to increase the minimum wage for the first tune in five years, by

90 cents per hour to $5. 15. .

“For many this bill will make the difference between their ability

to keep their families together and their failure to do so,” Clinton

said as he signed the bill surrounded by workers who earn the min-

imum wage and their children. “It’s about time they got a reward.

Reuter

Australian Treasurer Peter Costello leaves a news conference in Canberra yesterday to deliver the
1996/97 budget. He announced a A$5.6 billion deficit for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1997. (Reiser)

Fed keeps rates steady: The US Federal Reserve opted yesterday

to hold interest rates steady amid signs that the economy is cooling

off without inflation heating up.

The decision by the central bank’s policy-making Federal Open
Market Committee had been widely expected and left the key fed-

eral funds rate that commercial banks charge each other for

overnight money unchanged at 5.25 percent.

The decision to hold rates steady keeps the independent Fed out

of the line of political fire in the approach to the November. 5 pres-

idential and congressional elections. Reuter

Gov’t to encourage
olim role in CIS trade

Phones fully digital by year’s end

DAVID HARRIS

IMMIGRANTS from the former

.
Soviet Union will be encouraged

'to play a major role in developing

trade with-.their previous home,
the Ministry of Industry and Trade
said yesterday.

This wfll be one of the. , core

means of increasing trade in'
1

the

newly established former Soviet

Union policy program, agreed at a

top-level meeting on Monday. It

was agreed that encouraging immi-

grants, wbo understand foe market,

to establish working relationships

with the business community there

will be of benefit to IsraeL

Three key areas will be targeted,

including short-term consumer

goods, mid-term investment and

technologies, and government-
level contacts. The coordinating

role for consumer products will be

played by the Export Institute,

which will guide small enterprise

activities, with the sectors it cov-

ers possibly being increased.

The ministry said it is deter-

mined to swell foe number of mid-

term projects. The sectors which
will be specifically promoted are

communications, agio-technologi-

cal equipment, and medical instru-

mentation and equipment Teams
of industrialists and civil servants

will examine each of these areas

with domestic companies, while

looking for suitable partners in the

former Soviet Union.

In conjunction with the World
and European Development
bsiks, the ministry will pass on

tender details, it wfll also encour-

age industrial missions.

On the state level, the ministry

reaffirmed its commitment to the

joint economic committee set up
with Russia last yean The group

met for foe first time in Moscow
last June, and is scheduled to

reconvene here early in 1 997.

Israel's economic representa-

tives in Moscow will begin pin-

pointing specific regions worth

targeting. The ministry said it

intends concluding negotiations

with Russia on protection of bilat-

eral investments. Exports to the

countries of the former Soviet

Union totalled $364 million last

year, 5240m. of which was to

Russia. In foe first six months this

year, exports rose 19 percent to

5132m. from foe same period last

year.

ALL phones In foe Jerusalem
region are now linked to digital

telephone exchanges and, by foe

end of foe year, Israel will be one
ofdie few countries in foe world -
ahead offoeUS and Europe - with

completely digitalized telecom-
munications.

Bezeq Director-General Yitzhak

Kaul presided over a ceremony
Monday night at foe Ihlpiot tele-

phone exchange building, where
20-year-old analog (mechanical)

switching systems - whose click-

ing has been forever silenced - will

soon be moved out and destroyed.

Bezeq officials explained that

there is no market, even in devel-

oping countries, for analog phone
exchanges, which are being
replaced by digital computerized

JUDY SIEGEL

devices. Silent digital equipment
is much faster, more reliable and
efficient, and able to provide a
wide variety of new services,

including itemized billing, call

waiting, conference calls and rout-

ed calls. It soon also will be able to
provide integrated services digital

network (combining audio, video,

text and other media on one line).

At foe ceremony, attended by
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat and Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert, Kaul said increased effi-

ciency due to digital systems
would result in lower costs, which
foe company would pass on to

customers.

Livnat, who praised Bezeq ’s

Jerusalem district director Zalman
Kodan for making it foe first dis-

trict to be fully digitalized, said

the "telecommunications revolu-

tion that is upon us will change
our lives.”

Bezeq switched to digital

exchanges, ahead of most of foe

Western world, because it was in its

own economic interest, as well as
the consumer interests of sub-
scribers. The public telecommuni-
cations company, Livnat said, “has a
bright future ahead, it wfll continue
to develop as it faces competition.”

Digital exchanges take up only a
fraction of the space of analog
devices, and fewer workers are
needed to supervise their function-
ing over advanced computer ter-
minals.

First International profits down slightly

b°Ok

German
bankruptcies up

JERUSALEM POST BOOK SALE
|L| V jk |L| jl Books galore, in English, i

IH IS I N reduced prices

RA'ANANA

Books galore, in English, at

reduced prices

Books and Puzzles for

children

Paperbacks

HAMBURG (Reuter) - Hermes
Kreditversicherungs-AG
Germany's biggest credit insurer,

said yesterday it expects 25,000

company insolvencies during foe

current year. __
It said this would represent a 15

percent rise in bankruptcies com-

pared to the previous year.

On the European level, foe out-

look was worsening as well.

Hermes said it expected a 6%
increase in bankruptcies in Europe

this year. In 1995, the number
stagnated.

KFAR SABA
Gift Books
Videocassettes

Many surprises

’A fax foryou"
AB you want to knot about your

\

accounts, onyourtax, wfth/n 15 minutes. J

HERZLIYA
Friday, September 6
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
28 Shmuel Hanatziv
Netanya

nr ml*****
met XV j

JP Subscriptions - home delivery information

THE First International Bank of

Israel reported an 8.5 percent drop

in net earnings for the first six

months of foe year to NIS 7534
million from a NIS 8233 net prof-

it in foe corresponding period last

year.

Net profits for foe second quar-

ter, of foe year increased to NIS
39.48m. from NIS 3935m. Net

return cm equity calculated on an
annual basis reached 83%, com-
pared to 8.7% during the whole of
1995.

At a board of directors meeting

yesterday, the bank decided' to

issue deferred capital notes at a

maximum value of NIS 200m. in

order to raise capital to finance its

activities.

The notes will be issued to insti-

tutions and businesses throughout
the year. The bank also decided to

distribute an interim cadi dividend

ofNIS 27.6m., equivalent to 37%
of the bank’s profits in foe first

half of the year.

Management blamed foe drop in

earnings ot an NIS 6.7m. adverse
effect resulting from foe taxation
distortion created by foe definition
of foreign subsidiaries- as a "long
arm” of foe bank, in accordance
with foe Supervisor of Banks’
directive of 1995.

In the reported period, the dif-
ferential between the “known"
index and jhe index “for the
month” contributed NIS 63m. to
net earnings, compared with NIS
7.3m. in the same period of 1995.

_
Earnings from financing opera-

tions before provision for doubtful
debts totaled NIS 347.4m. com-
pared with NIS 3513m. in the
second half of 1995. The provi-
sion for doubtful debts fell 7.1%
to NIS 28.8m. In die second quar-
ter provisions for doubtful debts
grew to NIS 2035m. from NIS

COMPANY RESULTS
GAUT LIPKIS BECK

12.35m.
Management said foe growth

reflects foe slowdown prevailing
in the economy.
Operating and other income

increased to NIS 195.2m. com-
pared to NIS 184.1m. in the first

half of last year.

Management attributed the 6%
growth mainly to an increase in

customers’ foreign currency activ-
ities.

Operating and other expenses
rose to NIS 348.6m. compared
with NIS 333.6m.
Most of the rise was due to an

rise in salary expenses as a result
of compensation payments and the
employment of new workers.
Total assets rose 12.1% to NIS

*.9 billion. Credit to the public
grew 15.3% to NIS 20.9m.
Deposits from the public rose to
NIS 22.9b. from NIS 20.9b.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (29.7.961Curmwy (deposit for:) 3 MONTHS nwwn.1 ...'6 MONTHS
4.875
4.000
1.875
1.1 as

12 MONTHS
5.375
4.125
2250
1.500

as^essr* 3
"?5sr

6 ik™ i***™
masses, ?i H :s
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 1000 2350
Yen (10 mflflon yen) _ 1-500 •

‘ v*ry higher or lower than Indicated according to depostt)~
Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20.8.96)

CHECKS AND
™NSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

—u». Sell Buy Sell Rates**
U.S. doBar
German mark
Pound starling
Brooch franc

tssar tm
Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Darfeh krona
Finnish mark
Canarian daUar
Autaraflan daRar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10}
Austrian schffita (ioy
•Man Nra (1000$
Jordanian tflnar

Igjsttan pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

2*754
2.4590
06854
1.0188
2.9832
2.0605
4.3500
0.8900
3.9S32
5.0174

2.4835

*

05700 0»
. 3.9532 4.0170

ih peseta (100) JMsSj
*Theee rates very according to bank. -

SOURCE; BANK LEUMI

5 4.85 4.5016
10 0-97 0.9995
- — 39789
3 5.17 5.0613
W 2.56 24997
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Market down
• •

in ’crisis

of confidence’
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL . v

TWo-Slded Index

STOCK indexes fell for a second

day as the shekel strengthened

against the dollar.

Hie Maof Index fell OJl per-

cent to 182.42 and the Two-Sided

Index fell 0.62% to 17231. Of 984
shares ' trading across the ex-

change, more than three times as

many shares fell as rose.

Some NIS 58.4 million worth of

shares changed hands,

NIS 500,000 above yesterday’s

level and about NIS 7m. below
tins month's average daily trading

trading level

“There’s a crisis of confidence,’*

said Dan Kitri, an analyst at Bank

Otzar HaHayaL “And while the

bond market is in a crisis, stocks

won’t go up.”

Some NIS 400m. worth of

bonds were offered for sale; just

NIS 161m. worth of bonds traded

hands. Government bond prices

fell 03%- to 03%. .

Maof Index

Kitri criticized the
1 government

“safety net” for restraining dcclin-

.

rag bond prices, which include braid

purchases by the Bank of Israel

“There’s disappointment about

the government's decision-making

process,” Kitri said. “Ifs tme the

problems didn’t start today, but

the treatment is a bit clumsy.”

“When I hear Misters Netan-

yahu, Meridor and Frenkel talking

like investment consultants, saying

not to sell, it makes my hair stand

on end,” he said.;

Stock losses were held bade by

gains in the Maof Index-listed

Koor Industries and Teva, which

both rose yesterday following

gains in their American depositary

receipts Monday.

Koor rose 1% and Teva rose

1.75% in Tel Aviv. Roar's ADRs
were up % at 17% in eady trading

and Teva’s ADRs were up Vi at

34-3/16.

Eurobourses close at

highs in cautious trade

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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Blue chips end higher

as Fed holds rates steady

MTOimi;i A i

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks bounded higher yester-

day as the Federal Reserve’s deci-

sion to .
keep -interest rates

unchanged removed a possible

roadblock to the market’s contin-

ued rally.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage closed up 21.82 points at

5,72126.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 12-10 on
moderate volume of 336 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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SPORTS

• Uborc

Betar crashes out of Europe
Visiting Mac. TA up against Turkish champs
BETAR Jerusalem's European campaign came
to a quick end last night- Eli Cohen’s men were
unable to salvage their pride, let alone close the

5-1 deficit conceded in the first leg, as they fell

to a 2-1 defeat in the extreme north ofNorway
against Bodo/Glimt.

Hungarian midfielder Stefan Saloi scored the

lone goal for Betar in the 87th minute.

Bodc/Glimt had taken a 2-0 lead by fee 20th
minute.

The Norwegian part-timers now proceed to

fee full phase of the UEFA Cup competition.

Meanwhile, league champions Maccabi Tel

Aviv is in action tonight in Istanbul for fee

return leg of its preliminary round* against

Fenerbahce. The stakes could not be higher,

with a place among Europe’s great clubs in fee

DEREK FATTAL

cash-rich Champions' League beckoning for

fee victors.

Unfortunately, Maccabi 's preparations for

tonight’s match suffered an absurd setback

when the team's equipment was misdirected to

Nairobi, Kenya by El AL As a result, yesterday

morning’s training session had to be canceled.

A special flight has been arranged to retrieve

fee team's kit ahead of tonight’s game.
Tel Aviv fans will be hoping feat the Maccabi

forwards have better lack finding their destina-

tion than fee national air carrier's baggage ser-

vice.

The Israelis go into the match 1-0 down from
fee first leg played at Ramat Gan two weeks

ago. The Tel Avivians bad fee upper hand in

that meeting but lacked firepower upfront. A
second-half mistake by goalkeeper Alexander
Obarov cost them fee match.

Thrirish fans are not known for their hospi-

tality and Maccabi is likely to face an extreme-
ly hostile reception from a crowded house of
around 28,000 at Fenerbahce’s compact stadi-

um.
While Maccabi 's cause is far from lost- their

hosts lost 2-0 to Gaziantepspor in their last

league game - the performance of local sides

in Europe over fee last few years suggests feat

Israeli players rarely have what it takes to pull

fee coals out of fee fire. Hopefully the Tel
Avivians will prove the exception to that rule.

The match begins at 8 pm Israel time.

Boston rallies past Angels, 10-9
BOSTON (AP) - Reggie
Jefferson hit a solo homer and

Troy O’Leary had a two-run sin-

gle in Boston’s three-run sixth as

fee Red Sox came back to beat the
California Angels 10-9 Monday
night

The teams combined for 31 hits

and stranded 24 runners in a game
that lasted three hours, 58 min-

utes.

O’Leary drove in three runs and

Mike Stanley and Jefferson each
had two RBIs as the Red Sox post-

ed their 14th win in 19 games.

California’s Jorge Fabregas had

a career-high four RBIs.

After giving up three runs and
falling behind 9-7 in fee top of fee

sixth, the Red Sox regained tire

lead with three runs off reliever

Greg Gohr (5-9) in the bottom of
the inning.

Keny Lacy (1-0), the fourth of
seven Boston pitchers, got the win
in just his second appearance in a
Red Sox uniform. HeathclifF

Sloeumb pitched the ninth for his

20th save.

White Sox 12, Tigers 7
Ozzie Guillen and Danny

Taitabull hit three-run homers in

the ninth inning as Chicago sent

its hosts to their eighth straight

loss.

Pinch-hitter Curtis Pride put

Detroit ahead 7-5 wife a three-run

homer in fee sixth, but Jose Lima
(3-6) couldn’t hold the lead and
fee Tigers stretched a losing streak

to eight for die third time this sea-

son.

Ray Durham, who went 4-for-5,

started fee rally with a leadoff sin-

gle and Greg Norton also singled.

Guillen followed with his fourth
homer, a drive to fee upper deck in

right

Robin Vfentura’s RBI double off
John Cummings made it 9-7 and
Tartabull connected off Gregg
Olson for his 16th homer.

Bill Simas (2-7) allowed two
hits in two innings as Chicago
won its 10th straight over Detroit

Rangers 10, Indians 3
Roger Pavlik pitched a four-hit-

ter. Juan Gonzalez throve in four
runs and visiting Texas broke an

American-League record wife its

15th consecutive errorless game.
The major-league record is 16

straight games without an error set

by fee 1992 St Louis Cardinals.

Pavlik (14-6) allowed four

walks wife two strikeouts in his

seventh complete game of (he

year, tying Pat Hentgen ofToronto
for the major league lead
Dean Palmer hit his 29th homer
for the Rangers, who scored eight

runs off Jack McDowell (10-8)

and knocked him out in the fourth

inning. McDowell has given up 1

3

earned runs on 16 hits in 5K
innings over his last two starts.

Yankees 10, Mariners 4
Andy Pettitie came to the

Yankees’ rescue again, shaking off

a rough stan to pitch a three-hitter

and become the AL’s first 18-game
winner as host New York salvaged

fee finale of a four-game series.

Tino Martinez homered and
drove in five runs and Cecil

Fielder went 4-for-5 with a homer
for the Yankees, who avoided

being swept by Seattle for the first

time.

Pettitte (18-7) gave up two hits

in fee first inning, including a
three-run homer to Jay Buhner,
but limited Seattle to just one hit

the rest of fee way to win his

fourth straight start.

Danyl Strawberry, batting third

in fee Yankees' lineup and replac-

ing Paul O’Neill in right field,

added three hits and Benzie
Williams homered.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Rockies 6, Reds 3

Larry Walker and Walt Weiss
homered as Colorado ended
another poor road trip with a win
in Cincinnati.

Colorado lost seven of its last

nine games to finish 4-7 on the

trip. The Rockies were tied for

second in the NL West, just one
game out of first, when the trip

began August 9, but they return to

Coors Field solidly in third, only

one game over .500 (63-62).

Reds starter Mark Portugal (8-9)

lasted just two innings before a
sore elbow forced him out of the

game.
Mark Thompson (6-8) allowed
two runs and six hits in 7%
innings.

Martins 4, Cubs 3
Kevin Brown lowered his major

league-leading ERA to 1.90 and
got die 100th victory of his career.

Brown (12-10) gave up fouijrits

in seven innings, struck out eight

and walked none, leaving wife a
4-0 lead.

Tyler Houston hit an RBI double

in the eighth off Jay Powell and
Sammy Sosa hit his 40fe homer, a

two-run shot off Robb Nen, who
finished for his 25th save.

Gary Sheffield hit a two-run
double and Luis Castillo had three

hits for the visiting Martins.
Astros 2, Pirates 1

Ramon Morel waited Sean Berry
wife the bases loaded in fee bottom
of the 13th inning, sending
Pittsburgh to its fourth straight loss.

Brian Hunter doubled off Morel
(2-1 ) leading off and Craig Biggio
sacrificed. JeffBagwell and Derek
Bell were intentionally walked by
Morel, who then walked Berry,

the team-record 14th walk of fee

game received by fee Astros
Padres 7, Expos 3

Scott Sanders pitched 63$

innings of no-hit ball and Ken
Caminiti had a grand slam and six

RBIs.
Darrin Fletcher broke up the no-

hitter when he lined a 2-2 pitch to

right for a clean single wife two
outs in the bottom of the seventh.

Sanders (6-4) worked eight
innings, allowing two runs and
three hits with eight strikeouts.

MONDAYS NL RESULTS:
Colorado 6, Cincinnati 3
Florida 4, Chicago 3
Houston 2, Pittsburgh 1 (13)

San Diego 7, Montreal 3
San Francisco 5, New York 4
MONDAYS AL RESULTS:
Chicago 12, Detroit 7
Texas 10, Cleveland 3
New York IQ, Seattle 4
Toronto 2, Kansas City 1

Milwaukee 6,Minnesota 1

Boston 10, California 9

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AIT rates
include VATi
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (peerage) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each adcfitional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (rrinfmum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.90.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 pm on Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, MA-
CHSAN, perking, elevator, air-conditkm-

ere, carpeted, closets, long-term. TeL 02-
9931895.

ROOF APARTMENT, JEWISH Quar-
ter, 3, balcony. Kotel view. TeL 050-
Mem
ROSH HASHANA, HERZOG, 3, ko-
Sher. fuBy equipped. Tel/Fax: 02-6719080,

SALES

RAMOT 02, COTTAGE, private sale. 4
bedrooms, large garden. Tel. 02-566-
9571.

TEL ARZA, LUXURIOUS apartment,
95 sq.m. + balconies, in building of 2
apartments. TeL 02-581-7468.

CITY-CENTER, 2 + dlning-area, spa-
cious, sunny, elevator (ShaBbat) , S225.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-
6251161.

EFRAT, 3, 92 sq.m.! Bright, view, com-
plete kitchen, double conveniences. Tel.

02-9933161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sqm basement, garden, undermound
parking. Immediate. TSRABUILD" tel 02-

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Am or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions, air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070. 972-^969^915.

WANTED
FINNISH FAMILY LOOKING for house
to rent around Jerusalem/Tel-Aviv. Tel.

03-691-5089.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short and
Iona Harm rentals' Bed and breakfast

*

F.O Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044. teL
02-

611745, Fax: 02-616641.

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
•rooms for tourists throughout IsraeL HA-
V1VA. TeL 02-244-415.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new bunding, parking, balconies. imme-
diate. ISRAcUILD. Tel02-56fr6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking, $495,000. tSRABUILD, teL

KIRYAT SHMUEL, NEAR President's

Mansion, 3 1/2 rooms. 2 dosed balconies,

1st floor. 94 sq- m. Tel 02-663-8689 (NS).

SHA'ARB HESED, ONE story + many
txikSna rights. Across from KnesseL TeL

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa.

250 mJ 500m., beautiful garden.
$1,500,000, Tel 03-642-8012.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

WANTED
DOUBLE BEDDED HOUDAY accomo-
dationrequired for two weeks commenc-
ing September 30, dose Rishon for UK
doctor. Immediate decision and payment.

Contact Edward. 03-682-3943-

Sharon Area

RENTALS
~

HERZLfYA PfTUAH, FOR rent, 4 bed-
room cottage with swimming pool, long

lease. Immediate entry, lb MORAN REAL
ESTATE Tel 09 - 572759.

NETANYA, BEACH FRONT for bust-
neseman or diplomat. Vila 4 rooms fur-

nished, pool Tel 09-338-789, 050336-

,
349.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pool air concfiboning and central ve-
cum, near the seal Tel 050-231725. 06-

363261.

HERZUYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE vil-

la, near the sea. with swimming pool.
$1,200,000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE
TeL 09-589611.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
tor sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 02672759.

DWELLINGS
Mill-MU

HOUDAY RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, pri-

vate garden, large, fufly equipped, for holi-

days, Kosher. TeL 03-566-0906. fax 03-
563-0478.

KATAMON, 3, QUIET, kosher, fur-
nished. Available September. TeL 02-361-
198.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment,
charming, opposite President's House.
Fully equ

RENTALS
KIRYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFUL apart-
ment, 5 rooms, garden, furnished, lor 1

year or more. Religious only, tel 02-566-

4114.

OLD TALPIOT, BEAUTIFUL cottage
unfurnished. Talbiefi, 5, brae, furnished.

Rehavia, 3, furnished. BAIT. Tel. 02-625-
-9286.

APARTMENT FOR RENT, immediate
occupancy, furnished, 2 rooms, i year,

Tel. 0503S8086.

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN.
.4.5 rooms, lovely sunny, renovated, dou-
ble conveniences, S850, teL 02-826678.

SHOAFAT! 3,4 r5,81 ALSO, 3 floor cot-

tages. Har Non 5 + storeroom. $330,000.
55 + 1.5, $390,000. Ramoti 3 + (permit

(or 2) , immediate, furnished, 3rd,
$125,000. Realtor, TeL 02-370951.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM BIN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.V/tei, quaBty furnished. Tel.

02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea. tourists / business-
men, short/long term. TeL 03-696-0092,
050-358972.

RENTALS
NORTH TH_ AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq. itl,

furnished, excellent location, parking, ar-
condMkxilng. TeL 03-6044094.

PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING! 4, luxuri-

ous. Wide view to sea. 51,5000. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03-523988.

RAMAT - AVIV G1MMEL. 5. luxurious,
tom terra Azorei Chen, 4, sea view. YAEL
REALTOR(MALDAN) . Tel. 03 - 642 -

6253.

SUPER APARTMENT, A, Hilton area,
furnished, iong/shon term. Tel- 03-527-

9022, 052-741-291.

SALES

NEVE AVIVIM, 5, MASTER. AC. stu-

dy. fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891, 03-

5100428/9. 050-565980.

NEVE ZEDEK. MARVELOUS, design.

View to see and Old Jaffa. $669,000. KAV
HAYAM. TsL 03-52M988.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALTH
IN TEL AVIV, "Healing Touch*,

woman's
method for energetic massage. Tel. 050-
448894.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOW. BEST lobs available - Im-
mediate. Domestic help, childcare and
care (rivers for

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex
perience necessary. teL 02-5000937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tei Aviv

GENERAL
CROATIAN, ENGLISH, AND Scandi-
navian speakers wanted. Cafi Efeabeth or
Lynne. TeL 03-662-2422.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST! I We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. Far thereghest quafty Bve-in fobs

phone'Au Pair International, (fo-81 90423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pain. Call

HHma TeL 03-9659937.

RAMAT AVIV, RESPONSIBLE, warm
Au Pair for 5 days + Bve-in, good condi-

tions. teL 03-641-0971.

SITUATIONS VACANT
UVE-fN, RAMAT-GAN, GOOD condi-
tions, no smoking. TeL 03-575-7693.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP~
~

WARM FAMILY SEEKS couple lor
childcare, housework, gardening, live-in.

Tel 03- 5357644

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRETARY,
PREFERABLE English mother tongue.

'

_. . - - ~
—7-6675.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

AU PAIR, RAMAT Hasharon. live-in, ex-
perienced, god conditions. TeL 03-549-
7373.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH SPEAKER FEMALE hOuse-
keeperfcoofc Ihre-in, excellent conditions,

wont permit avaiabte, Ra'anana. TeL 052-
651-211.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN, 2 children +
housekeeping, warm family. TeL 09-658-
071.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, 2 children + baby.
Ramat Hasharon. TeL 03-549-0366.

ENGLISH SPEAKING FEMALE
housekeeper/cook, live-in, excellent con-
ditions, work permit available. TeL 052-
651211, Ra'anana

TEACHERS
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MeManaman
i Arsenal

LONDON (Reuter) - Two second-half goals from

Liverpool’s Sieve MeManaman handed troubled

Arsenal a 2-0 beating in a Premier League match on

Monday. .

Liverpool endured a frustrating fust horn
- as

Arsenal defended solidly but in fee 68fe minute Steve

Bould’s attempt to block MeManaman *s weak left-

footer only succeeded in leaving goalkeeper David

Seaman flat-footed.
. . ...

MeManaman struck again six minutes later, back-

heeling to John Barnes. The shot was saved by

Seaman but MeManaman was on band to stab home

the rebound.

Arsenal caretaker manager Stewart Houston tried

to alter the complexion of feegame by sending on Ian

Wright for John Hanson, but there was no way hack

for the Londoners for ait the skill displayed by

Dennis Betgkamp.
It could have been worse as Liverpool broke free

from its shackles late on, Robbie Fowler going

extremely close.

Liverpool had drawn its opening garaeof feejrea-

°""^3 Wh

SSimaten; promowl

Liverpool to 11 -4 second favorites for die league aifcv

Manchester

Liverpool 11-4, Newcastle 3-1, Chelsea Ib-l,

“ easy to ptay

after >he MidJe*rough gme on

Saturday but I was really pleased wife «ir effort^

-The way we closed them down was just fantastic,

even when things weren't going our way and,

although I didn’t think we would get the bounce of

the balUwe stuck at it and we definitely got what we

deserved.”

VISA AVAILABLE FOR an experienced
live-in woman. Nice family in Shoham
(near Lod). 2 small children, working
mother. TeL 03-9732155 (evenings).

OFF1EC STAFF

COMMUNICATION COMPANY
SEEKS secretary, mother-tongue Eng-
lish, good Hebrew, compute knowledge.
TeL 03-561-7859.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN FOR EXCLUSIVE
boutique in Tel-Avtv. Pleasant appearance
w/experience. Age 25-40. Tel. 03-524-
9346.

SALESPERSON FOR EXCLUSIVE
crystal store In DizengoA Center. Tel 050-

\map
V ‘V

AU PAIR. TH. AVIV. HOME, wife child-

ren, fid -time, separate sleeping quarters.

Tel 03-6498204.

HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN, EXPER I-

ENCED, references. English speaking.
Tel 03-535-3316, 052-616755.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ Bve-in, central region, good conditions.

Also Filipinos for the elderly. Tel. 03-

j— T-

HAMMERING OUT THE DETAILS - Boxer Tim Puller, nicknamed “The Hebrew Hammer”
serves up a corned beer on rye at the 57th St. Carnegie Deli. Puller was scheduled to take on unde-

feated heavyweight Lou Savarese at-Madison Square Gardes last night. ffma) .

Welgreen advances
NEED TEACHERS FOR afternoon • XT 1 _ A
Chugim tor chUdren. Cal Sharon, Tel. 09- "U —I IOT 1 " ''%

Haifa and North~ ~ — HEATHER CHAIT and agencies
HOUSEHOLD HELP

NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD Nir Welgreen gave local tennis a much-need-

sm? of fte $m000

Welgreen’s current world ranking is 266 which makes him Israel’s

in calom third highest player behind Eyal Ran at 180 and Noam Behr at 209.
**erusatgH! Welgreen, who entered the main draw after succeeding in the quali-

,

tying rounds, beat another qualifier Albert Chang from Canada 5-7, 6-
rUn SALb

3, 7-5 in yesterday’s first round.

gefilte FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF Welgreen ’s next opponent will be the winner of the match between
with Degiicatessa's fresh, no skin, no Hendrik Dreekmann of Germany and Adrian Vbinea from Romania,
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611488 fee qualifying rounds, Welgreen surpassed expectations by knock-

ing out two prominent players. He beat American Jared Palmer, ranked
160, 6-4, 6-2 and then dismissed 26-year-old Diego Naigiso from Italy

General 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 in the last round to reach fee main draw.
Top seed Michael Chang handily beat unseeded David Prinosil of

UNRESTRICTED Gemiany 6-1, 6-3.
’ Chang, ranked third in the world, needed only 68 minutes to elimi-

SKODA favorite, 1994, 15,000 km., nate PrinosiL ranked 64th.

exceitentcoHdrtton.speciai price. Must Chang opened a 3-0 lead and closed the match by taking the last four
S8w. 104. 02 421 - 873.

* g?frugs.
°

a S0041 maich for me and it felt good playing on a Monday
for a change, Chang said. “My schedule was planned this way to give

Jerusalem _ me a rest before the Hamlet and let me get some good matches and go

.

right into the US Open [on Monday, August 26]."

] iWDPQTRlPTPn
rcStS du

I
in? the ATP hard court circuit had beenUNRESTRICTED successful. He won 14 successive matches, taking titles in Washington'

.
and Los Angeles before losing a final m Cincinnati toAndre Agassi last

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS: week.
.

6™"^ for^^ si*W
MAvjy

A^S.a ?“8'!1!ri
U“,le«^der who i, pIayi„g his fim year on d*

pAssp
— ATP Tour, upset eighth-seeded Magnus Larsson of Sweden, 6-3, 2-6, 6-

SAAB BOOS, 94’, 20,000 km.. 2.3 liter. {-«• I— Sussex player banned
for cocaine use

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, ZICHRON YA’ACOV. live-in,

tojnwfiate, experienced, references. .TeL

06-392-681

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Degiicatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611488
(dav). tettax 02-567-0908.

VEHICLES
General

UNRESTRICTED

SKODA FAVORITE, 1994, 15,000 km.,

excellent condition, special price. Must
sell. TeL 02 - 421 -873.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE • QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

teL 02-6523735, 050-240977.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
]

SAAB 900S, 94’. 20,000 km.. 22, liter.

Status symboL TeL 03-933-7262.

Opportunity!

For Sale

Residential

and Vacation Unit,

2 rooms, 84 sq.m,
in the exclusive,

luxurious project of

Migdalei
Hof Hacarmel

For details, call: 03-9255719

English-language publication seeks

Freelance Soccer Reporter.

Journalistic experience necessary,

computer savvy required. Able to work tight deadlines;

includes Shabbat work.

Tel. 294-666, ext. 4903 (Joe).

LpNDON (Reuter) - English
cricketer Ed Giddins was sus-
pended from the first-class game
until fee start of the 1998 season
yesterday after being found guilty
of taking cocaine.

The Test and County Cricket
Board (TCCB) said it had barred
fee 25-year-old Sussex fast
bowler from playing any match
under its jurisdiction until April 1 ,

The TCCB found him guilty on
three charges: that he had a pro-
hibmve substance in a urine sam-
ple, feat he knowingly used a pro-
hibitive substance and feat he
behaved ui a manner which may
bring the game into disrepute.

Th* ban takes immediate
effecL Giddins has 14 days to
appeal.

Giddins, who toured Pakistanw
.
.^n?land A last winter, tested

positive for an illegal substance

after a county match against Kent
*n A second test also proved
positive. His case went to a bearing
which was adjourned on Monday
after more than four hours ofheat-
ed testimony.

The only known previous rase
ot an English cricketer testing
positive was Yorkshire bowler
Kicnard Stemp. The TCCB
accepted Stemp’s explanation that
his drink had been spiked.

.
riie board committee

rejected Gidditis’s claim feat he
had taken the drug inadvertently,
although it accepted there was no

!

evidence Giddins had taken the.
ore more than once.

“9rickeL its players and
administrators, would not toleratem its ranks those who indulge in
the use of a prohibited drug The

,

committee was sure fee public
would demand nothing less,” fee
i l\,d said.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
entertainment

Helen Kaye
BAFOCHi, tne acronym ror the
Baliei Folklorico de Chile,
brings its colorful costumes and
varied traditional dances to the
aits and crafts fair at Hutzot
Hayotzer in Jerusalem. Tonight
at 8:30 p.m.

family
Helen Kaye

KESSEM shel Agada (Magical
Myths), mostly for the kids,
continues today at Tel Aviv’s
Suzanne Dellal Dance Center
with die musical Snow White
and the Seven Dwarves in
Suzanne Dellal. Eric Smith’s
marvelous puppet company
performs The Wizard of Oz in
Yaron Yerushalmi Hall, and
Cinema Yosef, a puppet show
from the Train Theater in Inbal
HalL Ail shows at 5 and 7 pjn.
On the plaza outside, there’s a
free “songs for children” from
famous musical plays at 8:30
pjn. And of course, there’s lots

of fun activities and even a spe-
cial kids cafe. (Hebrew)

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

In a birthday interview, Shimon Peres speaks out tonight on
Sky News at 10:30.

JERUSALEMS* Israel Museum
celebrates dance in a special series of programs
today, titled simply: Gallery in Motion. Local and
visiting dancers/choreographers have created spe-
cial works related to and based on visual art works
at the museum. Mia Stem and friends perform
White Field, Sally Anne Friedland performs
Frieze

,

French dancers Hela Fattomi and Eric
•Lamoureux perform an improvisation piece,

French dancer Alain Alexandre presents David

,

and Noa Wertheim and Adi Shaal also known as
Vertigo (Jerusalem’s hottest dance duo) perform
contemporary interaction in dance and muse. The
performances are repeated three times at 7. 830
and 10 throughout the Museum. Most recom-
mended!

IDO Tadmor’s Ta (Cell) is a powerful narcissistic

opus about a man who is proud of being different

yet who suffers from living in a society which
does not accept those who are outside the norms
and thus alienates them. A somewhat lengthy and
at times redundant opus which focuses on
Ifedmor, the dancer and the man who tries to use

his body and movement first and foremost in

order to present a very powerful social statemem.
Friday (10), Saturday and next Monday and
Tuesday (9) at the Suzanne Dellal Centre in Tfcl

Aviv.

TELEVISION

David Isaacson

TO mark his 73rd birthday, former prime minister

Shimon Peres speaks to Reuters correspondent
Howard Goller in a half-hour interview on Sky
News at 1030 tonight

In a program which includes vintage footage,

Feres discusses his election loss, his feelings

about Palestinian Authority bead Yasser Arafat,

what Yitzhak Rabin told him during tire famous
White House lawn handshakes and why Ids wife

Sonia wants him out of politics.

He reveals the secret of good health, and has
some advice for his successor in the hot seat,

Rinyamin Netanyahu.
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CRYPTIl. crossword
ACROSS

I Man/ for example, in
attempt to take in exercise

(5)

4 Riverside plant? (9)
9 Father-confessor is one
who makes headlines (7)

11 Get body substance from
eating out before noon (7)

12 Animal in longgrass on its

back (4)

13 It sounds the Kid of king
and Ids mistress! (5)

14 Domesticated animals
with firm quarters (4)

17 In this office, onemay-tom
up the volume (13)

19 Aged tutor pass out such
people, for more advanced
woodr (13)

21 Silver-lined vessel 'sinks
(4)

22 Wayto tearnarrowband of
material (5)

23 Hemakes a hit inBangkok

26 Stylish cricket-side in a
net, poasat^y (7)

27 Ne plus ultra members
. oddlyunaHgned (7)

28 Manputonanovercoat? (9)
29 Fashions not right for

nurses? (5)

DOWN

atand
r loudly
tenibfyconfused

2 Saw wanderer in lead (7)
3 Study-time can be a little

hpllow (4)

15 To attain penal reform, its

output is in bags (3,10)
6 Girl has rugby aztide cut
short (4)

7 Exclusive society pouring
all over the place (2-5)

8 Les takes in naughty
schoolboy’s written work
(5)

10 Seamstress’s method of
controlling pain in the
side? (7-6)

15 In slip ofmemory, left peas
cooking (5)

16 Call for a round of drinks
(5)

18 Supporters needed for
record piles knocked over
(9)

19 Colour of FBI agents in
depression? (7)

20 Could be near the capital
(7)

21 Sheer energy in pace (5)
24 Show locks (4)
25 Fair, simply (4)

SOLUTIONS

a q 3
aancioss H3G1E33,

s a q
ssszj naoaac^a
o a a a 3a aunoaan a n 3
asEsag ncsssi

a 0 0 3

a a a a a Qaanoaossen asua
s a a a a

usaiiaa QsaaasuBana o a a

. Teatordar'a QuickSolatia .

ACROSS: 1 lUHabl*. 7 Saaea. 8

Sattpatra,9Tla, 10 Neat, 11 Ufeo,
ISBovdan. 14Nonsio, 17 Global.IS

Ergo, 20 Mar, 82 Obaarrant, »
Novel, 24 Browbeat.

DOWN: 1 Raaia, 3JLnflabr. 3Alp*4
. Litany, S Quito, 8 Memento, 7

Sartam, UAeroaoL IS Haimooy. 15

Cantata, 18 Kaiaar, 17 Goto, 1*

Octet, XIProw.

QUCK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Fbuntamhead (6)

4“Borders,pms (5)

8 French sexfator (5)
9Pastadiah(7)
10 Frameworkfor

climbing-plants (7)

11 Smudge, Sedoud

12 Nonsense (3)

14 Paddle (4)

.15 Chiefroguish (4)
18TW3)
21 Scottishide (4)

23 Enliven (7)

25 Goose (7)

28 Capsize (5)

27 Flavom; reSsh (5)

DOWN
1 Abrade (6)

.

2Endure(7)
3 Kiw« andcuddle(8)
4 Comfort (4)

5 Russian writo-(5)
6Fortified wine (6)

7Evident.(5)
13 Uncommunicative

(8)

16Carframework (7)

17Move about
. restlessly (6)

19Tropical fruit (5)

20 Church caretaker
(6)

22 Board game for

two (5)

24Hint (4)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

ten News in Arabic 6:45 Exorcise Hour
7:00 Good Morning brad

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Animated series on animals 830
Tomcats 9:00 Gaya. Gal and GB 9?15
KaSmanj 9£30 Hucnebeny Rnn 10X10 UttJa

Women 10^0 Vacation Studio 13.4M
Artmated series on animalsI&SO Tomcats
14.-00 Gays. Cal ant GB 14:15 Kafimatru
14JO Moondns 15.-00 Animated series on
StiakaEpeara -As Ybu LBse 8

CHANNEL

1

1SS0 Zap on the Wave 1533 Tom and
Jerry 15:50 Zappers 16:00 Haartbraak
high 16:45 2bp on the Wave 16^8 A New
Evening 1734 Zap on the Wave 17^50
Yatdudas 1&00 Zap on the Wave 18:15
News In EnaSsh
AAABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Four Seasons - Agriculture
MaoazineltfcOO News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1ten Grace Under Rre20^0 Mabat News
2b45 Wann summer nights inJMIa
21»l5 Straight Tak - Yfair Lapid tntenriews

computer tycoon B9 Gates 22rl5 American
Gothic - Suspense series 2&00 As line
Goes By 23-30 News OCfeOO VSoe ot the
Day

CHANNEL 2

IQbOO ttz and Mta 1030 Cop-arx^e-Half
11993)- An 8 year old witness to murder
refuses to cooperate with the pefice urtess
they let him become a cop. Starring Burt
Reynolds and Nomtan D. GoWen Tl. (83
mins.) 12£5 Tush-Tush 13*0 A Matter of
Time 1300 The Fresh Prince of BN Afr
14:00 Tick Tkck 1400 Al Togetier Now
1500 Halfway Across the Galaxy 15:30
Dave’s world ICriX) The Bold and the
BeautiM 17:00 News magazine with Rafi
Reshef 17^0 Return of the Sheriff 18X10
Senora 1M0 The Crew 1925 BSnd Date
2020 News 2020 Wheel of Fortune 2120
Chicago Hope 2220 Back to Front -
Hebrew drama series 23rt5 New Ybi*
Under Cover 0020 News 00:05 New York
Under Cover continued 0020 Death Trap
(1982) - -A reasonably successful piay-
witoht wants to get rid of Iris student, a
beginning playwright who poss a profes-

sional threat to him. Starring Mchaet Caine
and Chkstopher Reeve 2:17 GBetle Worid

Special 225 On the Edge of the

JORDAN TV

1520 From the Koran 1526 Iris the Happy
Professor 1520 The Ffintstones 1525The
New Three Stooges 1520 The Adventorer
1620 Kafty 1620 Earth Revealed 1720
Ranch Programs 1920 News iienrffinmr

1925 Evening Shade 2020 Superstars of

Action 20:30 Chancer (drama) 21:10
Hunter (police drama) 22:00 News in

t25 The Bold and the Beautiful

10 Bugs (detective)

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at
N1S2828 per line. Including VAT.
bisertlon every day of the month costs
WS52025 per bte. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tows
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in

Suru-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Recaption Centre, Sherman
Administration BUg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,
28. For Ho, caD 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instaBa-

tiortt, Chagal Windows. ThL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Musawns
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Roland-Rosenberg Collection - 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauvisni - WDd
Beasts. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
Objects. Prints - new acquisitions- New
Horizons; Scufcrtura. Face to Face. The
Museum CoBecflons. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Chidran: Celebration of Colour - games
and workshop. I Am You - Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays 10
a.m.-6 pjn. Tire. 10 am-10 p.m. Fa 10
arru-2 pjn Sat 10 -3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel. 69191568.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON < HAIFA, (Sal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kppat Hofim CtaB. Straus A,
3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Bahrain Salah e-
Dto. 627-2315; Shuafat Shuafaf Road.
581-0109; Dar Aldawa, Herocfe Gate.
626-2058.
Tb| Aviv: Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Hatom, 560-
3862; Kupat Hotlm dafit, 7-9 Amsterdam,
523-2383. TE 3 ajn Thursday: Pharma
Daf Jabotinsty, 125 ton Qvirot, 546-2040.
THt mkMght Stceiphann Ramat Aviv, 40
Bnsteln, 641-3730; London Mlnistore
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar SavatHaragfl, 47
Rothschld, KJar Saa, 765-2520.
Nteenya: Ariela, 2 Salomon, 617836.
Kreyot btbk Kupat Ho&n MaccaW, 1

Moaw Gotten Wryat Motzkin, 871-7063.
HaHK Kbyte Ellazer, 6 Mayertxrif So,
851-1707.
HenSyc Ctal Pham Beit Maifcazlm. 6
Masks (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Herzflya
Rtuah, 568472. 558407. Open 9 BJn to
midni^TL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phaim, Lev Hair
Mai, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Karem (inter-

nal, surgery obstetrics, ophthalmology,
ENT); Hadassah ML Scopus (orihope-

rfles); Shaara Zedek (petSaWcs),
Tel Avhr Tel Aviv Medtoal Center Dana
PecBatric Hoepltai (pedatrics); TeJ Aviv
Me^teCentertaitgev).
Natanya: Lantada

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Hagen DavidAdorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

or the courIn most parts i country. In

Aahdod* 6551333 Kter Sna* 002222
Aehkalon 6S1332 Nahariya* 8912333

Beeraheba' 6274787 Nehma’ 6044a
BekShamedi 652313 PetshlW SJimi
Dan ntgietr 5793333 Rehcwor 0451333
Eter^wia Ftehon*se42333

Hteta* 8312233 Steed 920333

Jerusalem* 523133 TUM* 5460111

Kamtet* 9985401^^ 79804
* MobOe Intensive Cera Ur* (MICU) service h

area, around the cteek

Medical hatp for tourists (h EngBsh)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for information til case of poisoning.

Eren - Emotional First AW. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 548-1111

(Chtidren/youth 696-1113). Haifa 887-

2222/3, Beeisheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110, Kamiid 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 348789.

Wbo hotffnes for battered women 02-

flB1-4111,.0M4M1_W (atojn Russitei),

in07-837-8310,
Amharic).

(also

Crisis Canter (24 hours), TW Avhr

_ 319, 544-9191 (msn), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.
Hndusah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association skxxut service 02-

824-7678).

MIDDLE EAST TV

SriXJ TV Shop 14dM Tlte 700 CM>
14^0 Swiss Conspiracy (1975) - Peopte

with large secret accourtis in a Swiss bank

become the targets of a sophisticated

uackmai caper. Stoning David Janssan

and Santa Bern. (85 mms.) 16:05 UrMn
Peasants 16.-30 Derm the Manacel&K
Mask 1730 Didodo 17-^5 wortint 1BS40

The A-Team 19-J0 Worid News TtagM
20*0 CNN 2tfc30 Coach TtkSS Earth 2
21:45 Sea Quest 2235 "n» 7f»

Oto
23TO5 Lany King Live OOdtO TV Shop 200
QuarAsn shoppng 3.-00 TV Shop RV3
(33) 16*0 Cartoons 1630 Zohaia and the

Unknown Man 17:15 Discussion in Arabic

18ri» Amores 19d» News in Arabic 1930
Documantary in Russian - Jewish writers

who suffered under StaSn 20dXJ Mabat
News 2K45 Nosttetfa 21ri5 Hyde Park

oteebrity conceit featuring Eric Clairion,

Bob Dylan, Aiates Mratsetts, and others

CHILDREN (B)

6^0 Cartoons ffc05 Maya the Bee 8^0
Littie Dracula 9:00 BUNde Bill 9:40
Tasmania 10S15 SMa King of the Jungle
10£0 VR Troopers>1125 Weird Scieree
12^5 The Ren and Stimpy Show 12^5
Amnaniacs 13d® Growing up 13^0 Hugo
1440 Chkpteaas 14^0 Looney Tunes
15:10 Tasmania [rpQ 15:45 Simba King ot

and

CABLE
ETV2(23)

1&30 Vacation Trme 18TO0 Butterfly Island

18^0 Farrity Relations I9to0 EveiythintfS

i|uu iwaww itnv-» — | j “ *vw m(U I IpU

wito CHdran 2tfc» Roseame 2050 The
Ran and Stimpy Show 21:05 9g Braher
jack 21^0 Whose Law to 7hfe Anyway?

SECOND SHOWmG (8)

22TO0 Schtonk (1992, German) -
about the HHcr Dariwr ibroeTy (91

2335He! in the Pacific (1968) -A
aite-warmovie about an American pftx and
Japanese naval officer who sit out World
Vter II togetheron an isolated Pacfifc island.

With Lae Marten and TbsNro Mifune.
Directed byJohn Boorman (97 (tens.)

DISCOVERY (8)

Russian sirttttes) 2030 BasicArabfe21d)0
The Wstory Makars 2X00 Mozart on Tbur
2230 Star Trek: The Next Generation
23:15 Jazz at the end of the summer

FA1BLY CHANNEL (3)

8dJ0 Sisters (rot) 9d» One Lite to Uve (rpQ

9:45 The Young and the Restless (ipD
itfcSO Days c4 Our lives (rpt) 11^0 Peria
Negra (rpt) 1&10 Neighbors (tpQ 123S
Da&S (rpt) 1330 Starting at 1^0 14d» 21

Jump Street 1455 Sisters 1550 Days of

Our Lives 16*0 Neighbors 17:10
18TO0 One Lite to Uve 18*5 The
and the Restless 1930 Local
2K00 Peria Negra «fcS0 Mekose Place

21MO Sisters 2&30 S8k StaBrirws 2320
Frasier 23*5 Melrose Place irlS RoWn-s
Hoods 2dX) HB Street Blues

MOVECHANNEL (4)

11:30 High Lonesome (199^ - toe friend-

ship between an aging Hack man and a
white boy, set in the Depression-era South
{rpt) 13TO5 Blonde Brings Up Baby (1939)
Baby Dumpting disappears on his first day
at school, steKflng Blonde and Dogwood
Into a panto. With Penny Sinterton and
Arthur take. (72 mins.) 1420 Whose Line

Is This Anyway? 14&0 "tommy (1375) -
Pete^townshertfs rock opera abouta band
deaf-mutewho becomes the mesteah of the
new generation (rpt) 18:40 The Kids Are
AWght (1979) - documentary about The
Who (rot) 18:15 WhaTs New at the Movies
1825 The West Side WSttz (1995) (rpt)

20:05 top (1989) -A lap dancer gets out ot

jafl and has to choose between easymoney
and a life of crime, or the dffBcuK Me of a
dancer. In the end he returns to his night-

club and his dancing partner. With Gregory
Hines. Suzzame Douglas and Sammy
Davis, Jr. Directed by Nkk Castle (106
mins.) 22:00 AmericansM Blues (1995) -
The Russten imdeneorid ptiteakerey Identi-

fies an American poBceman In Moscow as
an FBI agent and tries to assassinate him.

In response, he tries to rid toe dty of them.
(93 rims.) 23*0 Perfect Famffy (1992) (rpt)

IrlODead Again fl991)-aprwate eyeand
an amnesiac ton discover that they are

ed to a murder (rpt)

(1988) ClA movie about a
lesbian modd anctosr pimk rocksr friends,

on whose roof a UFO lands. With Anne
Carlisle and Paula E. Shepherd. Directed

by Slava toukarman (107 mins.)

JERUSALEM

Gold I
ZION

11 am_ 1 3, 5 Jumanjl 11 aro, 1,

5:15 SEMADAR * 618168
10 * Antonia’s Line 6
Farm.8 MEVASSERET

G.G. (SSL Eraser 7:15, 9:45 *
MteBabs (Hebrew daloguet) 11 ajn,
k Wastoo ImpossBiie ®45 *(

7ri5

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St •
5772000 L’anfer 730 Women 10 DCZEN-
GOFF * 5172923 The Brothers
UcMtetenMVhftB Squal 11 ajo, 1. 3,

5r15, 7:45, 10 * Laming Las Vegas 7:45,

10 * Cutthroat Island 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15
DRIVE IN The JurorlO * The Golden
Mtel Gang 8 * Sox FBrn 12 rnktitohl GAN
HATR w 5279215 71 ton Gabirot St
PrfscOa 233, 730, 9:45 Stolen Hearts 5.

9^5 * tale Summer Blues 230
ON Eat Drfrric Man, Wbman 530,

745, 10 GLGThOD I-4 w
101

5228226 Hod
St Mission

arn^ 130,

Dizengoff

Impontotetolb Die For730, 10 Ftoper
11 ajn., 130 + Primal Peer 10 *
Babysitters 11 ajn, 130. 5, 730 * Babe
-- • -- |and of toeWRd 11

1-4 * s?e«?RH

_ 1215, 2:15, 5, 7:45, 10
Cold Comioit Farm 12 noon, 2, 5, 745, 10
k Shanghai THad 5, 7:45. 10 * LHtfe

Prtncees 11 am, 1 wStaBow Grave 1, 3,

5, 745, 10 * The Secret of Roan Irtish 11

a.m., 3 G.GL PETR Mission
hwpnaitotoWarao 5, 730, 10-W To Die
Fbr730, 10* Babe /HatxmOaioajti 5*
Eraser 4 730. 10 RAV-CHENt* 5282288
Dizengoff Center independence Day 130,

4n5>, 7, 9:45, 12:15 * The Rock43ftW4 ’

9:45, 12:15 The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (HGtoBwdfafcnus) 11 arm 1.3, 5.*
The Hunchback at Notre Dame
toatogute 9s45 * Juiranp 11 am 730 *
JohnnyIbwmonic 9^5 * Now and Then
IT turn, 1, 3, 5, 730, £45 * Muppets
Treasure Island 11 bjtl, 1 * Swan
Princess (Habrawefiatogufl) 11 ajn, 1,3.5
The HuKtobackof Notre Dame
<*aj£surt730*ftTMoBSTWoniajn,1.3,
V730RAVQR 1-5 * 5100874 Opera
House B Postinc^RwtoralloriteTWngsTo
Doin DamerBSterMmWtoir Store 230,

5. 73a 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 «
5177962 2 Ybra Hatete St Sanaa end
SensibiUty 7:15, 10 . * The

- 51181 1$ Ptester St Mission

UM FSrtBNaByatM. Amaud5, 8, 10
HAIFA ,

CINEMA GAH= AMAM • 8325755 I
Posttno7r15 * Star Man 9:15* F8rt7rl5,

9:15 ATZMON 1-5 * 8873003 The
Baser# Crying Freeman The Badcaga
•American QuBt 430, 7. 9:15 * Sera*
•Id Senstoaffy4:15, 6:45, 9:15 CBIEUA
CAFE MORIAH * 8242477

C1NEMATH-
LtenrideMon
OIS Crying

FieemanTha Eraser 11 ajn, 130, «45,

7:15, 9:45 *1be BabysBtere 11 ajn, 130
ir Tb Die For 7TI5. 9:45 * Babe /Hsbrsir

11 ajit, 4:45 * Mission

; 7.T5. 9AS * Legend at toa

„»J 11 bjil,m 4=45 OR0^8M186B
Restoration 7, 9:15 RAYGAT 1-2 *
8874311 The Rock 11 am, 430. 7. 930 *

g®Sgff" “T-t
1 “t *

5
on

CtNEMATTEQUEM^ayAptinxfite'
Drowning by Ntaabera 7 * Horseman
the Roof 930 CarafuL He Night Hear You
930 ’A’G.G, QL Jerusalem 1/sB (Malta) *
788448 The Eraser 11 aja, 130, 430.
7:15, 9*5 FBpperACuttoroat (stand 11
ajn, 130 Fargo 9:45 Babysfttera 11

ajo, 130, 430, 7^5 * Littie Princess 11

ajrw, 130, 4s45 * Tb Die For 7rl5» 9545
Crying Freeman 430, 7:15, £45 *
AmsiKanQuM 9&45 Legend oftheWBd
11 ajn., 130, 430, 7:15 * Mission

! 11 ajR. 130,430t 7:15. 9*5*
dialogue) 7rl5 Babe

‘ 11 ajtu. 130. 430
^ER 20 Marcus St

*617167 Angels5* Cold Comfort Ftemi
7, 930 k The Brothers Mcfthrttan 7, 930
rfAV CHEN 1-7 * 792799 Credtt Card
Reservations « 794477 Raw-Mecher
BuBdteg, 19 Ha’oman St, IHpk*
tedependence Day tl am, 1:45, 430, 7,
9:45k FourRooms 730. 9>*5*ThsBock
7TI5, 045 * The Hunchback of Notts
Dame (EngBsh dfefame) 730. 9:45
Stolen Heads 9A5 *Toy Story (Hebrew
debgud) 11 ajn, 5 k Things lb Do In
Denver 730, 9:45 NowandThan 7^30
Thp Hunchback of Notre Dame (Habra*
{SatoguQ Sawn Princess (Hebrew (Sa-

bgue) 11 ajn, 1, 3* 5 * K Takas Tteo 11

m, 1,3,9, 730
" ' “

Independence Day 5, 730,
HOTEL Iteffy at «L Amaud 8 Babe
(Encfish dteloguo) 6 k Utile Princess 4
STAR* 589068 The Eraser 7*5, 10 k
KBsaion knposstois 7:45, 10:15 The
Hunchback of Notre Dams (Hebrew cfe-

togue) 11 ajn, 1:15, 4^5 * .The
Hunehback of Nous Dame (EngBsh d&-
logua) 6 k independence Day 4:45, 730.
10:15 * Swan Pvbtcsss (Hebrew (tabgue)

11 ajn, 1:15, 4,15 Bribe (Hebrew da-

(ssifir
1* 6

CTNEMA 1-3•887Z77The Rock930 *
Indepndence Day 4.15, 7. £45 Stolen

Harels 7, 930 k &TakesTWo tl am, 5 +
The Htmchback of Notre Dame
(BatoffueJ 11 a.m, 5. 7:15 * I

TVeasura Island 11 am. k Leon 1

LOD
STAR * 5491979 Independence Day 11

am, 4, 630. 745, 9,16:15 * Hipper 11

am, 5 k The

_ ipi/ ikww winrawiV
The WBd South 21TO0 Cousteau 2230
TheosMhy 22^0 The WBd South (rpt)
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SUPER CHANNEL

6^X7 77w Safina Seed Show 7300 NBC
News 730 ITN News 830 Today 1130
Bjropean Money Wheel 16.-00 Wal Street

Mornteg Report 17S00 US Money Wheel
1830 FT Businesstonight 1930 rfNNaws
19:30 Portraits of the Century 20:00
Ewope 2000 2030 The Seffna Scott Show
2130 Dateffne2230 flN News 2330 PGA
Goff0030TheTbntatXShoww3hJayLeno
130 Late wito Conan OBrian 230
Later wffh Greg Ktenear

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics 630 Nanny and the
Professor730 Mr. Belvedere 730 Graham
Kerr's Kitchen 830 El TV 830 Gabrtelto

930 Santa Barbara 1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful 1130 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 1330 Graham Ken's
KItehen 1330B TV 1430 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles 1430 Black Beauty 1530
Lost in Space 1630 Home and Away 1630
Charles to Charge 1730 M*A*S*H 1730
Golden Girts 1830 Empty Nest 18.-30

NYPD Blue 1930 The Bold and the
Beautlfto 2030 Santa Barbara 2130 TWid
Rockfrom toe Stsi 2130 The Extraordtoary

2230 Picket Fences 2330 El TV 0030
Oprah Winfrey 130 Hooperman 130
Home and Away 230 The SuKvans

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodtes In Motkxi 730 Basic Training

1630 Bodtes to Motion 1630 Game to
Order. NBA basketball (rpt) 1730
Araarftee league soccer 1930 Dangerous
Games 1930 Car Crazy 2030 to be
announced 2130 New American Soccer

2230 Larger Than Ufa - sumo
Game to Order European soccer

0030 Boxing

EUROSPORT

930 Athletics: International meet, Britain
‘ 1130 Car Racing: American todycar

\
1330 FourWheend Vehicles: compe-

trom France (rpQ 1430 Snooker

CINEMA

730, 10 After Story

) 11 ajn, 5

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 40479 The
Era——ralon Impossible 11 ajn, 130,

5) 730i 10 * Tb DlS For 10 * fSppar 11

ajn. 130+ Babe/&fgSsftefefogus;730*

&a GIL 1-5 - 628452 BabysBtere 11

ajn,' 430 + Rw EraserteMission
Impassible 730, 10 + Little

Princess—abe (Habtmrdlatogue) 11 qjtl,

S + Littie Princess-tow (Hebrew da-
togue)n ajn, 5 + 1b Die For 10 * Babe

daiogue) 730 * CrAw
11 ajn, 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN

European League 1996 pfayoff 1630
Horae Racing 1730 Truck Racing:

European Cup, FWand (rpt) 1730 Motor
Stoort Magazine 1930 Formula 1 Magadne
1930 Affixes: 1AAF Grand Prtx, Austria

ZbOO Tennis: Mercedes Super 9 ATP
Tournament Canada - Swe 00:00 Tennis:

Mercedes Super 9 ATP Tournament,
Canada 2:00ATP Tennis

PRIME SPORTS

630 Ihmte Canadian Open - second
semi-finals (rpt) 830 Cricket World Cup.
Britain - second semMtetos 1330 Beach
Soccer. Pro tour, Hofend 1430 TbmR.
Canadian Open - finals 1630 international

-

Motor
1830 .

w icuzm .rwi wwm
Racing: Aria and Pacific

p. Malaysia 2230 Motorcycle

WOrid Championship. Czech
, (rot) 2330 Boxing 130

International Sport Magazine

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 635 Madness
1035 Horizon (rot) 1130 Summer HO v
(rpt) 1230 Building Sights 1S.-15 Panorama
ta) 1&15 Worn Business Report 1630
Aste-PacWc Newshour 1730 Airport (rpQ

18:05 Madness (rpt) 1930 Jeremy
1

Qarksorfs Motorworid (ipt) 2030 World
Report 2235 The Technological RewoMton
2330 Raymonds Blanc Mange - cooking
0030 Wbrtd Business Report

CNN MTERNA110NAL

News throughout the day 730 Inside

PoCtlcs 830 Moneyfcn (rpt) 930 World
Sports 1030 Showbiz today 1130 CNN.
Newsroom 1230 Worid Report 1330
Business Day 1430 Asian News 1430.
World Sport 1530 Aslan News 1530

*"
i
Live 1730

ti Bsa-
Today’

21 30 CNN Wbrtd News 2230 tarty Ktog j

030 world

130 Wbrtd News

News 0030
10030 Wbrtd Sport

RADIO

Day 11 ajn, 430. 6*5,
930,9^45 RlUawlteD 11 ara. 1, a SC 7
* Fore RoomsttThlngs To Do In Denver
7, 930 k The Hmchbock ot NotreOame
(EngBsh dhbgue) 930 k Toy Story
(HauawdUogua) 11 ajn, 1 , 5 k The Ftock

7, 930 k Stolen Hearts 7, 930 The
Hatchback ol Notts Dame (BigBsh cte-

toguBj7rt5-k Swan Princess (H60revrtSa-
togue) 11 ajn, 1 , 3, 5 k The Hunchback of
Notts Dame (Hebrew (Satogue) 11 ajo, 1,

3, 5*NupprtBIhsratn aland it ajn, 1.

3,5-A-Jumnepll a.m. 1:15,5 RAV-OR 1-

3 *8246553 The Hunchback of Notts
OabgueJ 7, 9h5 k The

at Notre Dame (Hebrew da-
11 ajn, 1, 5 * Swan Princess
datogue) 11 am. i, 4:45 * It

Tteo 11 am. 4:45 * Four
RoomateThlngsTo DoIn Denver 7, 9:15*
itTakas TWo Tl am, 4:45

afula
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Mission
knpossftdettThe Eraser 7, 930 k The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-

Takes two 11 am, 5 *
i Day4:15, 7, 0*5* Leon 11

am. __ARAD
STAR « 9950904 tedependence Day
1130 am, 4s45, 730, 10:15 * The Rode
730 * The Hunchback d Notts Dane
(Hebrew dbtoguej 1130 am, 5 The
Baser 10 * Mbskm knpossfcfe 1130
ajn, 530, 730, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GiL * 729977 The ErasertSCrying
Freeman 11 am, 5, 730, 10 To Die For
10 k Babysitters 11 am, 5, 730 k
Mission toiposstae 730, 10 * Babe
(Hebrew cfiatoguelMJtitte Princess 11

am, 5 RAV CHEN « 711223 Stolen
Heart—n—ttwaUon 730. 9-A5 k The
Hunchback at Notts Dame (EngBsh db-
togue) 73a 9:45 * Independence Day
4.-15, 7, 9:45 * The Rock 715. 9545 * ft

Ibkas Ttao • Junan? • The Huncttiecfc
of Notre Deme (Hebretr dtetogue) 11 ajn.,
5 k Muppets Treasure intend 11 am, 5
BEERSHEBAgg GIL 6440771 The BrasefOtylng

_ jSjte^ier 5'RAV-
NEGEV 1-4*235278 tedependence Day
4. 7, 9c45 * The'Rock 7:15, 9:45 k The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (BigBsh da-
fcoueteThingsTo Do In Denver 730, 9:45

k Leon 1 * The Hunchback of Notts
Dame (Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 12:45, 5
k Swan Princess (Habmw datoguei) 11

am, 5 * B Tricss Trio 11 am, 1. 5 *
MugwteTlaasur* Island 11 am, 1

LEV 1-4 *343555 The Eraser 745. 10 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dante 1030
am, 430. 6 k The Eraser 4545, B, 10 k
The Rock 7:45, 10 k Mission bnpossBrie
7545, 10 -* It Tatass Tmo 1030am, 123a
6* Trtonspoelng6^rapper1230. 430
k Cutthroat taland 1030 am. *
tedependence Day 1030 am, 43a 715,
10 k Babe (^Hebrew datogue) 1, 430

L 3, 5 * COHLONY CMEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
(EngBsh » 8902666Women In Blua Dress 6.8,10-
730* tedependence Day 5, 73a 10 DAThEL

VOICE OF MUSIC

6c06 Morning Conceit SdSBrahmaHom-
Tho op 40 (PertnarV tockwefl/AsNflMtazy);
Schonberg: Transfigured
Symphony no 29 In A
StbeSus: Symphony n0 1 in El
Shostakovich: Plano Quartet inG Mtoorop
57; Poulenc: Sonata tor Clarinet and
Bassoon (ds Peysr/ Witeeihouse). 1230
Ught Classical - works by Ravel. Brahma

-

Smetana Strauss, Grieg and othersIS.’OO

Pari Jacobs and Ursula Oppens, pianos.
Stravinsky. Concerto tor two pianos-,

Sonata lor two pianos; Short Pieces for

piano four hands 14.-06 Summer Days
1530 Keys - in memortam - Jacob
Druckman 1630 Safot-Saens: Christmas
OratorioMHwxtSymphony no 6; Brahms:
Vlofln Sonata op 78 (Bnxifman/ Stem); Max
Stem: Broishit ( Ashdod CO/ Goreflk).

IBriX) Spohr VnQn Ooncerio no 8; Francic
Vfofin Sonata Chopin: Plano Concerto no
2 Stravinsky: Symphony tn E fiat no 1
2035 From Our Concert Hals - (1) Yefim
Bronfman, Piano, the Bnecson Quart*.
Shostakovich: Quintet in G Minor op 57;
Brtovns: Quintet in D Minor op 34; Dvorak:
Scherzo from the Piano Quintet (2) Chen
Zlmbafista, Marirnba,toB Steiner,Viofin,

Mchto TM, Piano. Worts by Weissenberg,
Hovhaness, Gershwin, Reich, Zorman,
Gazff, and Gronich. (3) Bohemian Muskx
2330 Golden Generation - Alfred Cortot
ptays Chopin.

todepndenca Day 4, 7, 9^5 * Things To
Do In Penver 730, 9*5*71* Rock 7.15,

9^15 * BTates Iteo 11 am, 1,5* Stolen
Ihlsrtfc-

~
ft45 * The Hunchback oTNbtre

Dame (EngBsh datogue) 730 * Leon 1 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
datogue)* Swan Princess (Habrew da
togue) 11 ajn, 1, 5* The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew datogue) 5 *
Muupets Treasure Island 11 am
PETAHT1KVA
gg HECHAL The EresreMItetoon
ttnposaffite 73a 10 * Indepndence Day
430. 7:15, 10 * Swan PrincessMabe

t) 11 ajn. * The
of Notre Harm (Hebrew da

togue) 11 am, 5 GLGL RAM 1-3 *
9340818 The Rock 430, 7:15. 10 *
Woman h A Blue Dress 73a 10 *.
Cutthroat tstrmd 5 Kansas City 10 *
The Hwcbcak of NotreDame (EngBsh da-

\730

PARK Indepndence Day 11:15 am, 2,

43a 7:15, 1015, 1245*The Eraaar 73a
1230 * Mfcrion knposriMTIa Rock
730, 10:15, 1230 * The Hunchback of
Notre Dome (Hebrew datogue) 1130 ajn,
5*JumanH 1130am,3*TnsWomante

a Blue Dress 10:15, 1230 * Swan
Prtecess (Hebrewdatogue) 1130 ajn_a 5
* B takas Two 1130 am 3, 5 tail-:

MOFETNeflyetfcL Amaud 830
RAMAT GAN
RAV45AN 1-4* 6197121 The RockTrl5.

9-45 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(EngBsh datogue) 73a 9-45 * Things To
bo toDonvetf ota- Rooms 730, 045 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
da*wueJ#Swan Prtecess (Hebrew da
toguejOMuppets Traaaure talandft
SSISoYlam 1. a 5 RAYOASB 1-

3 * 6730687 Msskm ImpoetohiaWhe
Eraser 730, 9*5 k todepndenca Day 11

am 4, 7, 9E45 *r

KOKHAV TYahwpotdng 730 * *
Antorta’sLtee 730
REHOVOT
CHEN 1—4 « 362864 Heaven’s Prisoners
7:15, 9*3 * CokTCondoitFam 7:45. 9*5
k American QuBt 11 am 5rl5 * ripper
11 tun, 530 * The UcMuflen Brothan
7:45 * TMnepottkig 10 k Babe (Hebrew

Je) iiiis am, 530 * Mtaalon
‘ 11 am 5.15. 73a 10 RAV

t»9483695The Hunehback of Notre
Dame (BigBsh detoguelWTUnns To Do In
DenvarWha Baser teStoten marts 73a
9:45 * independence Day 11 ajn, 4, 7,
to45 * The Rock 7.15, 9*5 k Swan
Princess (Hebrew datogue)vrhm
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da

Treasure
am 5

GAL1-5 « 9619669 tareal Hbns 5, 73a
10 GIL Mission ImpossBile 5, 73a 10 *
Flipper 11 am k The Eraser 730, 10 *
Bate (Hebrew datogue) 11 am 1:ia 5 *
Heaven's Prisoners 7:15, 10 *
Babysitters 11 am 130, 430 HAZA-
HAV Mission Iraposs&te 73a 10 * B
totes Ttao 11 am, 13a 5*1he Rocfcn
am 13a 5, 73a 10 * Babysitters 11

am, 130, 5, 730 * American QuBt 10
Heaven's Prisoners 43a 7:15. 10 *
nppor 11am 130*1bMoFbr73a 1

0

* Legend of the WDd 11 am 13a 8 *
Trainspotting 10 * Baba (Hebrew da-
togue) 11 am, 130, 5. 730 The Eraser
10 * The Hunchback of Notre Dane
. , 1 730 * The Hmchbaek
of Notre Dame (Hebrew (Satogue) 11 am
130, 5 *The Erasar 11 am, 5, 730, 10
RAV CHEN * 9670503 tedependence
Day 4, 7, 9:45* Stolen Hearts 945* The
Hunchback ol Noire Dame (Btofeh da

1 730 * The Rock 7T15, $45 * It

sTtoo 11 am 1, 5*TWngsTo Doh
Denver 730, 9.45 * Thehunchback of

Notre Dama (HBbtBwdabgue)1iam 1 *
MuppetsTreasure Island 11 am 1 *Tha
Hunchback of Notre Dams (Hebrew da-
togue) 3. 5 * Swan Mncass (Hebrew da-
togue) 11 am. 1,3,5 + TheGoldanMafl
Gang 3 RON The Birdcage 73a 10 *
Fargo 7H5, 10 STAR* 9619985 Crying
Preatnan 1130 ajn., 5, 7:45, 1u *
tedependence Day 1130am 43a 7215,

10, 12 * Jisnsnjt 7:45, 10 * Swan
Rrlncass (Hebrew datogue) 1130am S
YEHUD
RAVCHEN tedependence Day 4, 7, 045
* The Rock 7r15, 9:45* Things Tb Do te
Denver73a 9:45 * Stotan Hearts 9^45*
B takes ’tao ii am i. 5 * The
Hunchback of noire Dama (Hebrew do-

‘ 11 am 1. 5 * Swan Princess
rdfefcguEilli am 1.5* Muppets
a taland ii am, i

Ptwrw,wervatiof»s: T#i Avhr 52522M
Phone resteMtions: Hrih 728878
An times are pun. unlessoiltetwiM hufletosA
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Lebanese who captured
reported Mossad agent
now held in Israel

THE Supreme Court has upheld
the administrative detention of
four Lebanese citizens captured
by the array in South Lebanon, in

a decision made six weeks ago
but released for publication only
yesterday.

The four were arrested by the
army on February 22 because of
their involvement in kidnapping
another Lebanese civilian.

According to US News and
World Report, the kidnapped man
was of Palestinian origin and was
working for the Mossad. His
abductors reportedly handed him
over to the Syrians.

Publication about the detention
of the four Lebanese was permit-
ted at the request of Yediot
Ahronot.
The four were held in Lebanon

until March 17, when they were
brought to Israel and put in
administrative detention in
Ashmoret Prison for six months,
at the instruction of then premier
and defense minister Shimon
Peres, the report said. The men
appealed their detention to the
Tel Aviv District Court, and after-

wards to the Supreme Court

EVELYN GORDON
The Lebanese argued that they

were not a danger to the state, and
therefore there was no baas for
their detention. However, both
District Court deputy president
Itamar Pilpel and Supreme Court
Justice Gavriel Bach accepted the
state's argument that the men
were, at the very least, an indirect
“anger, since it would cause great
damage to the army’s position in
Lebanon if four men widely
brown to have cooperated with
Israel’s enemies were allowed to
roam free.

According to previous Supreme
Court rulings, a person who is

indirectly dangerous can be put in
admin istrative detention just like
someone who constitutes a direct
threat to state security.
The question of how long

someone can be kept in detention
when there is no possibility of
putting him on trial is a thorny
one, Bach admitted. However, he
said, the law requires a district

court president to review the
detentions every three months
and decide whether their contin-

ued detention is necessary to state

security.

Bach said he had doubts about

the detention of only one of the

four, a man who initially refused

to cooperate with the kidnappers,

and acquiesced later due to heavy
threats against his family.
However, he said, classified

information eventually convinced
him that this detention, too,

should be upheld.
Bach also rejected several pro-

cedural arguments raised by the
prisoners. The Lebanese had
argued that they should have been
brought before a judge within 48
hours of being captured. They
also charged that the defense
minister was not allowed to sign

their detention order three days
before they arrived in Israel, but
that since he did, they should at

least have been brought before a

judge within 48 hours of when
the order was signed.

However, Bach noted that the
law requires the detainee to be
brought before a judge only with-

in 48 hours of actually being
arrested on the basis of a legal

detention order.

Ben-Yair opens way for Kahalani,
Mazor, to resolve appointment issue
AN opinion given by Attorney-
General Michael Ben-Yair earlier

this week on the controversy sur-

rounding the appointment of a new
head of the police investigations

department, appears to have set the

stage for a resolution of the contro-
versy.

The compromise will likely

involve the postponement by a
month or two of the appointment of
Cmdr. Sando Mazor, allowing
Internal Security Minister Avigdar
Kahalani to save face, and giving

Mazor the opportunity to back down
from his threat to challenge the min-
ister in the High Court of Justice.

Yesterday,, sources close to both

Kahalani and Inspector-General

AssafHefetz indicated they believed

the controversy would soon be
resolved

BILL HUTMAN

Ben-Yair, at the request of
Kahalani and Hefetz, sent the two
letters earlier this week that indicat-

ed Kahalani would have a difficult

tune if his decision to postpone the

appointment was challenged in the

High Court.

Publicly, Kahalani has only spo-
ken of wanting to postpone the

appointment, slated to take effect on
September 1, on grounds the time

was nor right now because of sever-

al sensitive investigations that are

underway.

But sources close to the minister

have said he intended to appoint

someone of his own choice to

replace the present Investigations

Department head, Cmdr. Yossi

Levy, as part of a larger shake-up.

Hefetz, who had originally recom-
mended Mazor for the post, and
Kahalani, are strongly atodds on the

issue.

The original appointment was
made about six months ago, with the

approval of former internal security

minister Moshe ShahaL As imple-

mentation was put off to coincide

with Levy's retirement.

Sources close to Hefetz said the

inspector-general saw Ben-Yair*s

leuer as a victory, and believed it

would set the stage for the contro-

versy to be resolved.

Sources close to die minister said

the letter was not as one-sided as it

was portrayed in the media, and that

Kahalani, ifhe wanted, could still go
ahead with his decision to put entire

appointment.

Police stand guard as Jerusalem municipal workers demolish an eastern Jerusalem home built

Without a permit- (Kiiaied ZIghari/AP>

Winning numbers & cards

In last night’s weekly Lotto draw-

ing, the winning numbers were 44,

33, 27, 15, 13 and 3 and die addi-

tional number was 48.

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayls

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the jack of spades, the

king of hearts, the king of dia-

monds, and the IQ of clubs.

E. Jerusalem homes built without permits demolished
INTERIOR Ministry demolition

crews tare down two homes built

without permits in fee Ras Al-Amud
neighborhood in eastern Jerusalem

yesterday, as police stood guard to

prevent disturbances by local resi-

dents.

The demolitions followed a similar

action last week by foe city, which
tore down two illegally built struc-

tures in the eastern Jerusalem neigh-

borhood of Issawiya.

BILL HUTMAN

Leumi Mortgage Bank continues to give you

the full range of mortgages

and now offers you:

On Sunday, fee municipality

issued a work stoppage order against

tile Coptic Church for an addition it

was building without a permit in the

Old City. If the church does not halt

the work, the city may try to obtain a
demolition order.

Sources feat deal wife illegal con-

struction in eastern Jerusalem said

tire recent incidents were in line wife

long-standing policy and (fid not rep-

resent the start of any sort of crack-

down.

One of the homes demolished in

Ras Al-Amud had been completely

built, while the other was still with-

out a roof, according to the sources.

The owners in both cases were
warned several times that the con-

struction was illegal, and the build-

ings laced demolition, the sources

sari

Idm odds:

In a related development, the

Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yester-

day issued a work stoppage order

against the Coptic Church for con-

struction work it is carrying out near

the Church of the Holy Sepulcher on

land disputed by Abed Salaam
Hirbawi.

When Hirbawi turned to the court

two months ago, he was kidnapped

by the Palestinian police and taken to

Ramallah for questioning. Israel

obtained his release and he has

refused tosuccumb to threatsto with-

draw his appeal for a court ordec

The court also ordered Hirbawi to

refrain from mitering fee disputed

area.

Interior Committee: Threat of long-

range Katyushas must be addressed
DAVID RUDGE

ADAPTABLE

THE Knesset Interior Committee
called on the government to treat

the reported threat of Hizbullah’s

long-range Katyusha rocket capa-

bility seriously.

The call was made during a visit

by members of fee committee, led

by chairman Sailah Tarif (Labor),

to Kanniel yesterday, where they

met with local council heads and
mayors.
The committee members urged

the government to assist northern

communities in taking appropriate

measures to cope wife the reported

threat.

They also expressed grave con-
cern over the absence of public

bomb shelters and other protective

measures in Arab, Druze and
Circassian villages, as well as in

confrontation line communities.
Tarif, himself from Julis village

in the Galilee, said feat most of the

non-Jewish communities in the
North also lacked serviceable siren

alarms and emergency stores.

Karmiel mayor Adi Eldar, who
hosted the meeting, said he had
suggested that the government
pass a law which would enable a
state of war emergency to be
declared for specific areas.

“At the moment such a declara-
tion can only be made on a nation-

wide basis whereas, in my opinion.
Operation Grapes of Wrath,
showed the need to pinpoint states

of emergency.” Eldar said.

He said that his proposal, which
die MKs promised to raise with the
government, would enable assis-
tance to be channeled to affected
areas in times of limited war or
military operations.

Though Kanniel has sufficient

public bomb shelters, Eldar has
sent letters to all householders ask-
ing them to check the state of the
shelters in their buildings and
ensure fee shelters are clean and
serviceable.

MORTGAGE
The only mortgage that adapts for you according to

existing market conditions

with an obligation to grant a mortgage linked to the

Consumer Price Index (CPI) at a fixed and preferred

interest rate after a period of one year.*

Is the interest rate high? Do you expect that from now on it can only go down ?

"Adaptable Mortgage" enables you to choose, during the first year, the linkage track you prefer and thereafter

to change course to a linkage option carrying a fixed and preferred interest rate.

With "Adaptable Mortgage” you now ensure yourself a mortgage linked to the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

carrying a fixed interest rate that might be lower than the present rate.

In the meantime, you can choose between the PRIME course or the USfclinkage course and switch over from one

to the other throughout the year.

For example: You’ve chosen linkage to the dollar, and you anticipate devaluation? Change over to the PRIME-linkage

course! And all that without any limitations and expenses.

Details at all Leumi Mortgage Bank representative offices at Bank Leumi branches.

REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL

‘JORDAN
=EGYPT

Exclusive

Pirate haredi
radio dosed down
THE security officer and council

member of Telshe Stone outside

Jerusalem was arrested yesterday for

allegedly owning a haredi pirate

radio station operating from the area,

the Communications Ministry said

yesterday. Yehuda Mintz was
brought in for investigation by
police who accompanied ministry

inspectors looking into complaints
about interference with radio and
TV broadcasts in the Jerusalem, cen-
tral and Sharon regions. Judy Siegel

Court extends Hamas
leader’s remand

Petah Tikva Magistrates' Court
yesterday extended the remand of
murder suspect Said Badama, 25,
a key Hamas figure, by 15 days.
Badama, who also has been
charged with planning the 1994
Hadera bus bombing, is suspected
of murdering his cellmate at the
Sharon Prison last week. Itim
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Distilled from public talks by
foe late Lubavitcher Rebbe,
tins volume intersperses tales
and stories with concrete
words of wisdom on such
topics as death and grieving,
aging and retirement,
Intimacy, good and evil. In
every case, the Rebbe’s
words help transform the
personal into the universal.
References and notes.
Hardcover, 294 pp.
JP Price NIS 65
plus NIS 5 p&h in Israel
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